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A Letter to all Sttbscribers oJ Rural Radio 
Fron1 the Publi s h 'ers o f Radio Var ietie s 

Dear Friend: 

Rural Radio as you mow has combined w ith Radio Varieties Magazine. Rural Radio was not published 
during August or September so of course there ware no issues to send you. Radio Varieties is going to make 
up these two issues to you by sending you two extra issues after your present subscription has expired. 
In other words. if you subscribed in January of 1939 and your subscription ran to January. 1940. you will 
receive February and March of 1940 to make up the two issues you did not receive. What ever month 
your subscription expires you will still get two extra issues. 

Rural Radio has combined with Radio Varieties to give you a better magazine. While many of the depart
ments of Rural Radio do not appear as yet in Radio Varieties. they will. We will continue the Reader's 
Department. also recipes of your favorite radio stars. Pictures and stories of radio shows of the radio station 
you listen to will also appear very soon. Program listings will be added as quickly as possible. This feature 
alone is well worth 10c when you consider you only need ONE issue of Radio Varieties to point out the 
network shows and your local radio station programs each month. 

You will have all the features of Rural Radio PLUS all the features of Radio Varieties combined into one 
magazine giving you the finest radio magazine ie. America. 

May we thank you for your kind patience while these magazines were in the process of combining and we 
want you to renew your subscription when it expires so you may enjoy your radio so much more by reading 
the new Radio Varieties Magazine. Your copies will be mailed regularly each month. Be sure to notify us of 
any change in your address. 

To show our appreciation of your friendship as a subscriber to the new Radio Varieties. we are going to g ive 
you a beautiful MATCHED SET of FOUNT AIN PEN. PENCIL and KNIFE. equal in value to sets selling as 
high as $2.00. for only 2 subscriptions to Radio Varieties. plus 25 cents to cover handling and mailing cost 
of the Gift. H your subscription has expired or will expire soon. you need only send in your renewal 
and I more subscription. plus 25 cents. to get this beautiful matched set Fountain Pen. Pencil and Knife. These 
sets are limited but we have reserved a set for you so get started today. 

Very sincerely yours 

Publisher 

-+ SEE ILLUSTRATION ON PAGE 2. U SE COUPONS ON PAGE 24 
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[ MIKE MARES AND CROSS TALK II • 

Four Bells-Four Stars-Orchids and we happen to kn'ow- 1'hat at present 
all the nice things we could possibly his past is much more promising than 
say about a performance turned in not his future. Very . ,lDgical, we thought, 
so long ago by one of our local boys. were the predictions that the new 
Really, we were surpised that not one Templeton show would really be tops, 
of our local columnista took it upon especially after Alec's brilliant Summer 
themselves to give Bob Elson the great series but so far-well-it might be 
big hand that millions know he de- production. A predj$:tion-that Everett 
serves. His was by yards and yards, Hoagland's band (heard thru WGN
the best description ever given of a Mutual) will within six months, be a 
World's Series-and for 1940- (atten- topnotcher-they really have what it 
tion Judge Landis) let's hope that Bob takes. Have you heard what happens 
will do a full nine innings, instead of when an agency executive goes on the 
four and a half--each and every game. air? Contact Kirby. Hawks, B.S.H.
Less said the better we feel about the very, very funny. That very fine actor 
recent AFRA difficulties and it is nice we all know, is again in the dog house-
to note that a temporary truce has too many slow horses and snake eyes, 
been called-inside dope is that a full and so, we for one, are ready to write 
understanding has been reached and finis to what could have been an out
will be announced any minute. Gosh, we standing career. Very definitely big
do hope those rumors about the Walsh's time are the new "Gatway to Holly
are just that and nothing more-their wood" shows (WBBM-CBS) Sundays 
intimates say it won't be permanent. 5 :30 pm. being handled by WBBM's 
Without question, the biggest thing to production director Bobby Brown. Hon
hit the local air lanes in many moons orable mention is also deserved by 
is the Musico Show (WGN) Fridays Ken Ellington, local announcer, who is 
8 pm.-a terrific idea, with one ex- word-slinger for the series. Really sen
ception-too much Anson. How about sational has been the success of a 
it Bill-may we please listen to the former Chicago actor Dave Gothard. 
music? One thing more-they're saying Word reachess our ears that directors 
too, that the show may not be re- are drawing lots for his services and 
newed--<:ustomers are squawking plen- his many shows (heard locally) are 
ty due to the utter impossibility of ample verification-Good luck, Dave
calling in their bingo's-how about a we're tickled pink. By the way-a 
few more telephones? You're welcome. Chicago actress, who cancelled several 
Last issue we question-marked the an- contracts to journey East, has not beer\ 
nouncement of two weddings. Alice heard, as was predicted; wonder of those 
Hills and Peggs Hillias's and now since reports are true? They tell us that Bill 
we have it all straight-please accept Bouchey doesn't mind in the least be
our belated congratulations and best ing called a farmer for in addition to be
wishes. Now let's be timely with the ing one of radio's highest paid actors, 
same wish for one of the trade's better he also owns and operates an ultra
character men, Stanley Gordon, who modern farm in a nearby state Mustn't 
after yar's and yar's will take the fatal forget to convey our sincere apprecia 
leap November 4th-the little woman tion to John Harrington (WBBM) and 
is a former privae sec'try and veddy Fort Pearson (NBC) for those swell 
veddyattractive-good luck kids. Radio pigskin descriptions each Saturday. My 
and its people for a few weeks are oh my, do you suppose we are being 
going to miss very greatly a man whose totally ignored by the Radio Schools? 
cheerfulness and friendfy hellos were We still haven ' t received that list of 
something with which all are familiar. their graduates we asked for in the 
His way has been anything but smooth last issue-please? Happy to report, 
and many weeks in a row this past that doing nicely is " Vic and Sade's" 
season have shown "no profit." Yet producer, Ted McMurray, after having 
we know he has been a source of true undergone a serious operation several 
inspiration to many who were dis- weeks ago. Here's hoping he reads this 
couraged and so again we say-we're in the control room. -Congratulations 
going to miss, for awhile, radio's Bob are in order for NBC announcer, Gene 
Dyrenforth. From St. Francis hospital, Rouse, recently promoted to position 
Evanston, we learn that he is suffering of Night Supervisor-still think that 
from a broken arm, broken leg and a Gene's Philbert charact~r is one of the 
poss ible injury of the pelvic, due to a best and could add so much to so many 
coll ision October 14th. Bob, we' re all shows. I t isn't often that we take 
pull ing plenty for you-so good luck two separate shots in one issue at the 
old timer (P. S. address all commun- same Bull's eye but we feel that the 
cations, St. Francis Hospital, Evanston.) show which replaced the Sunday 
Wonder if one of radio's better-known " Rhythm at Noon" series deserves 
band leaders will discover, in t ime, something - and we don't mean a 
that Batons and Bottles don ' t mix- medal. 
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. . really, Mr. Sponsor, your Rhythm at 
Noon series was a very listenable show. 
One of the newest to crash the "good 
listening" brackets is the Milton Berle 
" Stop Me if You've Heard this One" 
Saturdays (NBC-WMAQ) 7:30 pm., 
which should more than hold its own 
with the time tested "Gang Busters" 
directly opposite (WBBM) - darn 
it - we like them both and we 
only have one radio. Janet Logan, one 
of the airways prettiest and most tal
ented gals, just won't tell a soul about 
that former All-American boy friend. 
Wonder if he's still ' heart-broken? 
Drama in one act. Scene, NBC lobby. 
Time, anytime. Actor, Mr. --, do 
you know that you're one of the only 
two directors in this town I've never 
worked?" Director, "Well, what do 
you want, a medal?" Curtain. Mustn't 
forget to be on hand for the Afra 
Antics which takes place November 
10th at the Hotel Sherman. Last year's 
annual was really something but this 
year it will be topped plenty. Tickets 
are one buck from any member-an
ticipating thanks we say-you're very 
very welcome. That nasty rumor that 
some are spreading about a separation 
of two of radio's swellest people is 
not true and we have it very very 
straight. 

According to Edward McCrail, Na 
tional publicity director of the Ameri
can Legion Convention, a large part 
of the success of their recent conven
tion in Chicago was due to the un
tiring efforts of Raymond E. Jeffers, 
of the R. M. Seeds Co., Chicago. Jef
fers furnished two coast to coast net
work shows, Avalon Time and Uncle 
~alter's Dog House for the Legion
aIres and their families, and had the 
only commercial float in the parade. 
This was accomplished thru co-opera
tion of Ed Felts, chairman of the 
Radio Committee of American Legion 
Corps. Hats off to Raymond E. Jef
fers, the human dynamo - when it 
comes to getting things done. 

Ray Noble's orchestra, featuring Co
bina Wright, Jr., songstress, will be 
heard nationally on Tuesdays and Thurs
days on a sustaining wire, in addition 
to his Burns and Allen Wednesday 
broadcast . . Marek Weber married 
the girl, the former Anne Suchow, and 
it looks like Star Theatre Emcee Ken 
Murray is really serious about that film 
starlet Mary Healy. He sent HER a 
gift the night HE opened on the Show 

That'll be all for now, except this-
we just found out that liquor con
sumed in large quantities contains oil 
- better known as " Skid Grease." 
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NEWS AND NOTES 
Uncle Walter Is Unmasked 
He Is Tom Wallace, Ad Man 

THE CHANT OF ~HE TOBACCO 

AUCTIONEER 

Those tobacco auctionneers who utter 
Chicagtr-Just recently it was re- weird noises Saturday nights on "Your Hit 

vealed how ' Tom Wallace, vice-presi- ' Parade" - L. A. "Speed" Riggs and T. E. 
dent of an advertiSing agency also Boone :- may not be able to crowd more 

U 'words Into fewer seconds than anyone else 
happens to be ncl~ Walter, the keep- in radio, but they deserve the accolade until 
er of Uncle Walter s Dog House pro- someone comes along with a better record. 
gram, heard over the NBC network on That chanting may 80und like a lot of jib-
Tuesday nights beri~h to the uninitiated, but to tobacco buy-

Early this year the idea for the Dog ers !t tells the story of the progress of the 

H 'k ff· . I auchon. An average of- 360 sales are consum
ouse show struc the agency 0 ICla s, mated in an hour which means that the auc-

and without waiting for the ink on tioneer disposes ~f each lot in an average of 
the trial script to dry they hopped a ten seconds. And here's his chant: 
train to lay the idea before the pros- "Heyyyy Twenty nine nine nine nine nine 
pective sponsor. Hurriedly rounding up nine nine nine nine nine. Roundem round em 

roundem roundem roundem. Am I right at 
a cast and orchestra for audition for thirty thirty thirty thirty thirty thirty thirty 
the prospect. But the show was minus thirty thirty thirty thirty thirty THIRTY one 
an actor who could play the role of thirty one thirty one one one one one one 
Uncle Walter, key figure in the cast. one one one one one one Two thirty two two 

Id ~~~~~~~~~~ 
n esperation, the officTals auditioned two two bumn bumn two three thirty three 

themselves and decided that thei r col- three three three three three three three three 
league, Tom Wallace, would have to three Four thirty four four four Come along 
do the part for the sponsor audition. come along come along long long Four thirty 
H d d d th I k h four four four four FIVE thirty five five five 

e i, an e prospect i ed t e five five five five Grab it grab it grab it grab 
show well enough to buy it providing it Five thirty five five five five five Yam I 
that Tom Wallace, whose voice fitted right right Yam I right Yam I right at thirty 
the part like a kid glove, should con- five five five Six six thirty six six six six six six 
tinue to be Uncle Walter. six six six six six Seven seven Thirty seven 

seven seven seven seven seven seven seven 
To be an ad agency executive or a seven seven seven E IGHT eight eight eight 

radio star is not too unusual, but to Thirty eight eight eight eight eight eight 
be an agency executive and a radio eight Sold to the Ah Merican." 
star at one and the same time is some-
thing to talk about. 

The highspot of the Uncle Walter's 
Dog House program is a dramatized 
story of a true Dog House experience 
sent in by sorre "suffering" brother. 
Cash prizes are awarded weekly to 
the winner of the Dog House experi
ence letter sent in that is used in the 
weekly program. First prize for the 
week for the best letter on the Dog 
House experience is $50.00 cash. The 
next best eleven letters are awarded a 
ten-dollar Flamegrain Kaywoodie pipe 
and a pound cannister of Sir Walter 
Raleigh tobacco. All "suffering" broth
ers who may have a Dog House experi
ence are invited to send their letter of 
experience to Uncle Walter's Dog 
House in care of Radio Varieties. 

DON KELLEY AND HOT PEPPERS 
What is a persimmon? Several weeks ago, 

Don Kelley, conducting the Saturday morning 
Housewifes Spelling Bee on WLS, Chicago, 
pronounced the wocd "persimmon." The lady 
spelled it correctly, and Kelley asked what a 
persimmon was. She didn't know. Kelley ven
tured the uncertain opinion that "It's a fruit, 
a thing that grows on a tree, isn't it? Some
thing hot, like a pepper?" Another contestant 
volunteered that it was a citrus fruit. This 
week Kelley received a big supply of per
simmons by mail from a listener, Mrs. Xenia 
Garrigus, in Rockville, Indiana. She wrote: 
"I felt rather sorry for a boy who grew up 
without ever getting persimmons all over his 
face and on his blouse, where his mother 
could never wash out the stains .. Persimmons 
are a little like roasting ears. because you 
can't eat them and stay dignified at the same 
time. They just will get on the outside!" 

RADIO VARIETIES.- NOVEMBER 

WHAT ACTORS EAT-WHEN 
THEY EAT .. 

Varied, and somtimes exceedingly strange, 
are gastronomic preferences of CBS stars, as 
revealed in the recently published book, "What 
Actors Eat-When They Eat." Oddest choice 
is that of Bill Hay, announcer on the "Amos 
'n' Andy" program who celebrates his 16th 
year on the air November 1. Bill would talk 
the proverbial mile for a slice of tomato 
soup cake-with cream cheese icing. Much more 
conservative are Freeman GoS'den, who is 
Amos and C. J. Correll, who plays Andy. 
Cosden goes for chicken and mushroom cas
serole. Correll's favorite is nothing more ex
otic than savory meat pie. He's fussy about 
the biscuit crust. too. Tony Martin, emcee 
and baritone soloist of "Tune Up Time," 
dotes on scrambled eggs and kippered her
ring. But when it comes to coffee, Tony goes 
a little haywire. He insists on adding a couple 
of pinches of mustard and a dash of salt 
before the coffee comes to a boil for flavor! 
Jimmy Fidler, Hollywood reporter, is hap
piest when served plain Boston baked beans 
-with or without the pork. And Jimmy 
served a stretch with lite marines, too! Gracie 
Allen will eat anything, provided she has rice 
pudding for dessert. Only the rice MUST be 
washed thoroughly before being cooked. Geo. 
Burns, husband and broadcast partner, likes 
creamed chicken and peas in patty shells. 
Kenny Baker, of the "Texaco Star Theater" 
starts the day WIth cornmeal hot cakes. Jimmy 
Wallington's fond of macaroni with tuna fish. 
Frances Langford's "yen" is directed toward 
steamed fig pudding with foamy orange sauce. 
Edward G. Robinson, of "}jig Town," goes 
for broiled chicken and baked artichokes; 
Conrad Nagel, "Silver Theater" emcee, likes 
country lamb and carrot pie. Joe E. Brown 
opens wide for meat loaf. 

IN RADIO ROW 
GREY SQUIRREL BITES RED 

SKELTON 

Last week as Red Skelton was driving to 
the studios thru Lincoln Park he accidentally 
ran over a squirrel. Soft hearted Red jammed 
on his brakes and picked up the slightly in
jured animal. He caressed it and pleaded that 
it shouldn't die when suddenly the squirrel 
turned and bit Red thru the right thumb. A 
traffic cop took him to the Columbus memorial 
Hospital for treatment and then to the police 
station where he was fined for blocking traf
fic I Skelton beingt exasperated about the 
whole affair is burned up beyond repair as 
he is in no position to do his lamous dunking 
donut act with his thumb bandaged. Also 
Red has to take 15 treatments at the Columbus 
hospital for the squirrel bite. 

(Editor's Note: All grey squirrels beware of 
Red Skelton.) 

DICK TODD GETS AWARD 

Dick Todd, baritone on the Avalon Time 
show was recently presented with the Met
ronome Medal by Richard E. Gilbert for his 
outstanding achievements in the vocal field for 
1939. His tremendous success as a Bluebird 
Recording Artist plus his splendid entertain
ment on the air were the reasons for the 
award. The sales of his records ranks second to 
Bing Crosby. 

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC? 

For every two persons to whom swing is 
spinach there are three wtih a broad tolerance 
for it as a modern program companion of 
serious music, according to a poll by CBS' 
"So You Think You Know Music!" Quiz. 
The proposition voted upon was: "Can a per
son love classical music and swing, or shall 
the twain never meet?" 

Contumelies hurled at the tender subject of 
jive have been many. Here are samples: 

FOR-From a 9-year-old at Oak Park, 111.: 
"I do not understand swing music. It sounds 
like jungle music. But when I hear music by 
someone like Beethoven it seems like he was 
telling me something." From Birmingham, 
Ala.: "I don't like jazz, unless it's Gershwin I" 
Asbury, Texas: "Hideous noises!" Los An
geles, Calif.: ·'1 hate swing!" Tombstone, 
Ariz.: "Swing? Might as well eat mustard on 
ice cream!" A Pennsylvania carpenter: "Let 
us exert ourselves to restrain this all-pervading 
monster!" Granite City, III.: "Noise!" Laguna 
Beach, Cailf. : "Worse than life imprison
ment!" 

AGAINST-A Eugene, Ore .•. listener con
siders "classics and swing compatible-they 
complement one another." A letter from 
Northfield, Minn., stated, "One can love swing 
and classics as one loves good painting and 
cartoons." From Richmond, Va.: "A lot of 
the classics were 'swing' in their day:' Ann 
Arbor, Mich.:! "One can like classics and 
swing even as one can like caviar and peanut 
butter." West New York, N. J.: "I'm study
ing to be an opera singer, but I can jive as 
good as any of the rug-cutters!" Philadel
phia, Pa.: "Certainly one can appreciate both, 
but many are too smug to admit it." Edgar
town, Mass.: "I adore both when either is 
well done." 

Respondents in the poll, nevertheless, over
whelmingly voted for Beethoven as their fav
orite composer and his Fifth Symphony as 
their preferred composition. 
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* Michael Raffetto, whose radio activity is now confined to 
the role of Paul Barbour in One Man's Family, has done 
everything in radio from writing dramas to acting in them and 
producing them. Born in Placerville, Calif., of a pioneer fa mily 
which built and still owns t he Placerville Inn , Raffetto stuctred 
law at the University of California, but interrupted his study 
to go to Honolulu to direct and act in stage plays. Returning, 
h~ was graduated and practiced law under his baptismal 
name of Elwyn Creighton Raffetto before going to Hollywood 
to act. Raffetto is five feet nine inches tall, weighs 145 
pounds, has black hair and hazel eyes. 

* Though he is hardly qualified to speak with authority, since 
he is happily married to one of Chicago's most beautiful 
models, Stanley Harris nevertheless has the leading male role 
of Barry McClean in the Trouble With Marriage at 9:45 am. 
CST Mondays through Fridays over the NBC-Blue network . 
Born in Seattle, Wash ., on July 26, 1917, Harr is was playing 
Shakespeare when he was seven and was taking what he 
calls his " finishing course" in stock companies before he was 
15. Harris hobby is collecting guns, of which he has more than 
100. For relaxation, he sketches and for exercises, he fences 
and rides , and is always top man in the Bowling alleys. He 
has black hair a nd grey eyes, is 5 feet 10 inches tall and 
weighs 146 pounds. 

* Bre t Morrison was born in Chicago, Illi nois , and now 
enjoys the reputa t ion of being one of Chicago's foremost 
radio ac tOrS and na rrators. Bret was educated in Chicago and 
in Los Angeles, California, w here he appeared in a number 
of movies and also did some work at the Pasadena Playhouse. 
He is an excellent horseman and owns several fine steeds. 
Bret's wardrobe is famous in radio circles and he's known as 
Chicago's bes t -dressed actor. Heard over the Colu mbia Broad
casting System in " The Romance of Helen Trent, " " Man 
hattan Mother," a nd " Campana's First Nighter " 

BRET MORRISON STANLEY HARRI S 

MIOiAEL RAFFETTO 

* When Dan Sutter, who is Tony Chandler in " Man 
hattan Mother, " landed a job as a caddy, his parents 
were pretty mad . "Look here," they said, "we sent you 
to Carnegie Tech., Pitt , and you fi na lly graduated 
from the UniverSity of Wisconsin with a Bachelor's 
Degree in Speech . And what happens? You get a job 
as a caddy'" "Caddying," explained Da n, forming his 
sibilants, his labia Is , and his den tals with skill , "is 
a very difficult occupation . You've no idea what I go 
th rough when someone s.lices a drive '" 

" Caddying is CaddYing' " stated Mamma and Papa 
Sutter, coldly, not to be taken in by the orotund 
ph rasing of their offspring. 

So Da n Sutter got a job as a drugstore clerk. His 
family was still coldly unimpressed by h is niche in 
the world. Then one day in Jeannette, Pa., over what 
Da n calls a 7 V2 -watt station, Dan got his chance on 
the radio. It was no t ime at all before Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutter were telling about how their young son Danny 
was making good in Chicago via the air waves . 

DAN SUTTER 
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FOR THE MONTH OF OG,.TOBER - AWARDED TO 

HUGH STUDEBAKER 
(OR. ROBERT GRAHAM -IN BACHELOR'S CHILDREN) 

BECAUSE 

* His consistently outstanding per
formances in many different roles 
have won him the plaudits of fans as 
well as those connected with radio. 

* His characterization of Dr. Rob
ert Graham in "Bachelor's Children" 
was the first of a now lengthy list of 
doctor shows. * He has won thousands of friends 
in every walk of life by his natural 
friendl iness. 

* He has earned his present posi
tion by the long years of trouping in 
which he saw service as a vaudevil
lian, announcer, pianist, producer, 
writer, and newscaster. 

* His eagerness to do the unusual 
on the air . . Abe Lincoln, Cyrano de 
Bergerac, Scrooge in Dickens' "Christ
mas Carol." 

to be home sick in bed." The next 
day Hugh was fired. For Some time he 
repeatedly and conveniently had been 
managing to be sick whenever he 
could get a job singing. 

* He was one of the first radio 
newscas ters. 

HUGH STUDEBAKER 

From then on Studebaker was a 
member of various stage acts touring 
the vaudeville circuit , introducing 
such old time favorites to theatre 
audiences as "Out Where the West 
Begins" and "The Round Up Lulla
by." Before Dr. Bob Graham came to 
the mythical little town where he 
practices medicine, he led an ad
venturer's career. Hugh Studebaker 
has been a traveler, blacksmith, rail
roader, day-laborer, and even Indian 
trader in the Southwest. He ex
plored the famous Carlsbad Caverns 
in New Mexico, often called the 
eigth wonder of the world, with their 
discoverer, Jim Snow. In fact, it WClS 
Studebaker who was first asked to 

RADIO VARIETIES her-ewith presents Hugh Studebaker 
with th6 Radio Varieties Gold Cup Award for the month 
of October. 

Dramatic roles oGcasionally are parallel to the lives of 
the actors who portray them; but of all such parallels on 
the air. that of Hugh Studebaker and his mythical char
acter, Dr. Bob Graham on "Bachelor's Children", is one 
of the most accurate, and most strange. too! 

Strange because when Bess Flynn, who writes the 
program is heard over the CBS network five mornings a 
week, saw the character take shape, she did not have 
Hugh Studebaker in mind . In fact, she had never even 
met the gentleman. Nevertheless, she could not have turned 
out a more true-to-life description of Hugh than that 
which developed in her Dr. Bob character. It even carries 
in several instances to actual experiences in the careers 
of both personalities. 

Dr. Bob in the story, for instance, served in the World 
War. On his seventeenth birthday, Hugh Studebaker en
listed in the United States Navy and saw active service 
by helping to transport some of the 2,059,629 American 
boys who went overseas in 1917 and 1918. 

In the script, Dr. Bob often walks over to the piano 
and plays and sings. Studebaker needs no double for that 
part. He is an accomplished pianist and singer. Stude
baker's musical career began after his sailor's duties ended. 
Hugh remembers many an afternoon spent in entertain
ing disabled war veterans in New York hospitals, but ad
mits that his efforts in those beginning days were probably 
more entertaining to himself than to the wounded vet
erans. He has sung professionally ever since he lost one 
of his first jobs as a clerk in the Kansas City postoffice. 

One day his boss happened to drop into a theater where 
a male quartet with the late Coon Sanders was billed. 
Every~hing went well until the quartet appeared, then 
Hugh s boss gasped and nudged his wife. "That fellow 
who's singing bass," he said, "confound him!" 

" Do you know him?' asked his wife. 
"Know him! He's one of my clerks and he's supposed 
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sing "Rock of Ages" in that half mile 
long room, the largeM room in the cave, 9000 feet below 
the earth's surface, begirming the custom that has con
tinued to this day. 

Dr. Bob Graham of "Bachelor's Children" is one of 
the most friendly persons you would ever want to meet. 
For one thing he took into his household Janet and Ruth 
Dexter, the destitute twins of his old army sergeant, and 
his home is a general gathering headquarters for most of 
the town. I t's another thing they have in Lommon. There 
isn't a friendlier person in the world than Hugh Stude
baker, nor one with more friends. His friendship with 
John Charles Thomas, for instance, goes back many yeOirs 
to the time when the great singer was playing in the 
operetta "May time," and Studebaker heard him twenty
eight consecutive evenings, finally managing to meet the 
famous man back.tage. 

Madame Schumann-Heink called him " I rish ." One 
Thanksgiving she gave him a great big hug and kiss right 
In the center of Michigan Boulevard amidst all the traffic. 
Hugh had told her that it was the first Thanksgiving 
he had ever spent away from his own mother regardless 
of where his fortunes had taken him. 

Out of another of his friendships may grow a realiza
ti~n of one of the ambitions of his lifetime, a walking 
tnp through I reland . One of his friends, who delights in 
Hugh's reading of early Irish poetry, has suggested that 
they go to Ireland together next Summer, the international 
j,it;uation permitting. There Hugh hopes also to meet 
J\bbey Players, world-famous for their stage plays, far 
part of his heart has always been reserved for the drama, 
especially for the drama of the Irish theater. 

There are times, however, when too great a similarity 
between Studebaker and the character he portrays might 
see:n to detract from Studebaker's acting ability. He might 
be accused of merely "walking through the part," and 
then is the time to look back over the career of this 
fellow whose first job was closing refrigerator doors for 
the same meat-packing house that sponsors his present 
program, " Bachelor's Children." His progress and versa · 
tility since those days disprove any other suspicions. 
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righ t, Mercedes McCambridge (MIdge 
Meredith) Hugh Studebaker (Charles Meredith), Betty Lou Gerson (Julia 
Meredith), Connie Osgood (Ruth) , Dick Wells, announcer and Gordon Hughes, 

Top row ripht: "BV Kathleen NOt"ris" series. Left to right: Mildred Baker (Dolores 
Quinn). Lawscr1 Zerbe (Lan::e -odhunter/, Santos Ortega (George Davis) and 
Arlene Blackburn (Tamara Todhunter). 

Second row left: Baby Snooks (Fanny Brice) and Daddy (Hanley Stafford) 
Second row right: Edward G. Robinson Is Managing Editor, Steve Wilson and Ona 

Munson is Lorelei Kilbourne, Society EditOt" in "Big Town." 
Third row left: Bi I Goodwin, announcer; Skinnay Ennis, Jerry Colonna, and Bob 

Hope rehearsing P) their lines. 
Third row right The Mighty Allen Art Players, lef I to right John Brown, 

Minerva Pious, Charlie Cantor and Eileen Douglas. 
Fourth row left: left to right: Frankie Pacelli (Timothy), Anne Seymour (Mary 

Marlin), Robert Griffin Ooe Marlin) in the Story of Mary Marlin. 
Fourth row centa- Orson Wells, d rector, actor, prcducer of Campbell Playhouse, 

is shown not thumbing his nose at the cast, but putting fee li ng and action in 
his work. 

Fourth row right~ Professor Quiz (right) and Bob Trout get ready for a session 
of the weekly Battle of Wits. 



nf the8A 
Top left: For years. Jessica Dragonette was one of tf,e brightest stars 
in the radio firmament-then for a t ime she wasn't heard on the air 
Now once more, she's under NBC management and has been making 
COncert tOUrS in addition to guest appearances on such shows as Alec 
Templeton Time. She was born in 'ndia, land of mystics, educated in 
a convent at Lakewood, N. J 
Top row center: Bing Crosby liked the Music Maids so well in "East 
Sde of Heaven" that he signed them up for his radio show, the Kraft 
f..'usic Hall, heard every Thursday night at 9 pm. CST 
Top right: At sixteen, Judy Carland is a veteran of the show business . 
\Vhen only four years old, the young 'inging star of the Bob Hope 

Pepsodent Show" (Tuesdays, 9 pm. CST, NBC) made her radio 
ccbut on a Los Angeles k,ddies' program. Her career from then on 
"-"?nt steadi ly upwa,d culminating in a contract with Metro when she 
IotaS twelve years old Despite her amazing success Judy is completely 
L nspoi led. She is probably the most natural star in Hollywood
Second row left: Margaret Speaks, prima donna of the Voice of Firestone, 
I i heard again over the NBC-Red network Mondays at 7 :30 pm. CST, 
C?nter right : Radio songbird Margery Mayer is one of the finest Con
traltos heard on thlf airlanes. This season Margery will be heard wltn 
the Chicago City Opera in such favorites as "Romeo and JUliet," "Lakme " 
T,ird row left: Frances Adair . NBC soprano, came to radio via the stage 
end screen . Miss Adair is heard regularly on the Phillip Morris broadcast 
(on Tuesdays at 7 pm CST, over the NBC-Red network 
-r.ird row center: This remarkable picture of Lucille Linwood dOing a 
... cry langUid "Bump" matches her remarkable singing as songstress 
\o-ith Johnny Carts orchestra heard Mondays at 10 pm . CST, over NBC-
-r.ird row right: Radio gets a new thrill in Singing now that pretty 
P!ggy Adams, latest thrush to wend her waY' to the kilccyc/es, has been 
C<lded to Horace Heidt's new "Pot 0 Gold" program on the NBC-Red 
ntwork, Tuesdays at 7 ' 30 pm. CST. 



Eight years ago. Howard Black went 
to town . literally . He needed some 
chicken wire for his farm ; so he went 
to the genera l store to get it . As he 
waited for- the salesm.m to measure 
off the wire , Howard "vandered about 
the store. Another young man wan 
dered in to buy a harmonica . He looked 
over the store's somewhat limited as 
sortment and finally selected One for 
a tryout . He swung into " St. Louis 
Blues." A thir.:l young man was fooling 
around ineXpErt ly with a guitar and 
tried to accollpany the harmonica. 
Howard Black walked over and said : 
" Let me try that guitar." Howard 's 
guitar and the s trang.e r's harmonica 
sounded fine together, and they fin 
ished the selection before introducing 
themselves to each other . 

The harmonica customer was Reggie 
Cross. The pai r grew to be good fr iends 
and spent several months prac
ticing up a repertoire ot guitar and 
harmonica dLoets . Finally they ap
proached the program ,:l lrector of WLS, 
Chicago, for an audition . He listened, as 
he had to hundre ds of other such act s. 

" Not bad, " he suggested . " But WLS 
can t use you: you need mo re practice." 

50 Howard Black and Reggi e Cross 
returned home and practiced hours 
more. A ' month later rhey again audi 
tioned at WLS and were immedia tely 
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T HE HOOSIER 
SODBLJSTERS 
How."d BI.1Ck-Rcggic Cro,,- Ru.ty Cill 

accepted . Christened the " Hoosier Sod
busters. " this new duo made their 
radio debut playing the same number 
that had brought them together , " St. 
Louis Blues ." 

Today, the Hoosier Sodbusters, as a 
trio, is one of the favo rite acts on 
WLS and .Jppear regularly on the WL5 
Barn Dance. The Sodbusters have had 
several lucky third members of their 
trio, with the third moving on up the 
ladder of success as a soloist. 

The present third part of the act, 
Rusty Gill , has already found great fav 
or with the WLS audience as a soloist, 
singing and playing hundreds of Amer
ican ballads. H~ also sings in a second 
trio, with the DeZur ik Sisters, on many 
WLS and National Barn Dance pro
grams. Rusty is lust 20 years old, a 
native of St . Louis. However, he moved 
to Illinois when he was only tour, and 
has lived at Marion and Bellwood ever 
since. He has memorized about 200 
songs and was written quite a few of 
them himself, including his theme 
song, "Moonlight in the hills of Old 
Kentucky." Rusty accompanies h imself 
on the guitar, which he also plays with 
the 50dbusters act . Black plays the 
guitar, also the harmonica, sometimes 
playing both at the same time by using 
an ingenious harness about his neck 
to hold the harmon ica up to hi s mouth . 

Reggie Cross, a true harmonica vir
tuoso. has one of the largest collections 
of mouth harps in the world. His 500 
instruments are valued at over $1000, 
vary in price from SOc to $300 and in 
size from one inch to over four feet . 
The giant $300 harmonica is four feet 
nine inches long and about four inches 
wide. When losing it , both Howard and 
Reggie play On the same instrument. 
I t weighs over 16 pounds, and takes 
both of them to handle it . 

I t was bu ilt by Reggie 's uncle and 
is reported to be the larges t in the 
world. Reggie and t"lis harmonica were 
Once featured in one of Robert " Be
lieve I t or Not''' Ripley 's cartoons. 

The Hoosier Sod bus ters were the 
first television entertainers in Chicago. 
When the Zenith Radio and Te levision 
Corporation staged their first experi 
mental television broadcasts in Chica 
go last winter it was the Sodbusters 
who appeared before the iconoscope 
cameras. Only a few weeks later, they 
were called upon to perform before the 
cameras of the traveling Philco tele
vision uuit when it stopped in Chicago. 

Since then the Hoos ier Sodbusters 
have made many television appear
ances , doing dozens of shows daily at 
the Illinois and Indiana State Fairs , 
where WLS demonstrated television 
for M idwestern fa ir goe rs. 
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ADI MO T D ENOM 
One of the true phenomena of radio is a program 

with a cast of mOre than fifty that, this month, is well 
along into its seventh year of uninterrupted broadcasting. 

The program, of course, is the A lka-Seltzer Na t ional 
Barn Dance which has relied on good old down-to-earth 
entertainment for mOre than 315 consecutive weeks to 
make it a national institution . The Alka -Seltzer National 
Barn Dance is heard each Saturday 
night, fifty-two weeks a year, over 
the Red and Blue networks of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 

The cast, headed by Uncle Ezra 
I Pat Barrett) , assembles Saturday 

evenings in the "o'd hayloft" of the 
Eigh th Street Theater in Chicago, 
where it pu ts On two shows. The 
first is broadcast from eight to 
nine pm ., over the Blue ne twork ; 
the second, from ten to eleven pm. 
over the Red network . 

H I 7TH YEA 
records, contributes ballads; Luci lie Long and Skip 
Farrell sing the popular songs, and always present are 
the Octette, Glenn Welty and his orchestra . Arkie, Ann, 
Pat, and Judy, and the square dancers. The square 
dancers themselves are one of the most unusual radio 
acts . They consist of eight lads and ladies who d~nce 

Almost without exception, thentnnodftehldersleoeht 
t he old reels in colorful sun bon
nets, gingham gowns and overalls, 
going through all the steps just as 
it's done at any old fashioned barn 
warming. 

Al most without exception, the 
members of the Alka -Seltzer show 
cast have extraordinary histories. 

Conductor Glenn Welty, for in 
stance, is one of the very few men 
who are doing just exactly what 
they always wanted to do. 

The maestro waSt born May 27, 
1895, at Charleston, Nebraska, and 
from the time he was first able to 
talk and sing his si ngle abiding 
interest has been music. 

Each week , Uncle Ezra and his 
genial gang entertain Interesting 
stars, ranging from the famous pi 
ano-satirist, Alec Templeton, to 
gag-slinging comedians, sopranos 
and news commentators. Among 
the popular stars from a wide va
riety of fields in radio who have 
" guested" during the past years 
are Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, the tune 
detective; Gene and Glenn; the 
Mundy Si ngers; Professor Kalten 
meyer; Sisters of the Skillet; Joo? 

Lovable, old Uncle Ezra, favorite character of millions 
)f radio fans, and the star of tne Alka-Se ltzer National 
Barn Dance , who in real Io fu is Pat Barrett 

Old school records in South Da
kota, where he got his secondary 
school education , show that he 
wanted to become a musical direct
or upon his graduation from high 
school. Beginning his career as a 
piano player in a vaudeville house, 
he spen t years with circuses, chau
tauquas and an army band before 

Sanders and his orchestra; Tom, Dick and Harry; Dr 
Preston Bradley ; Percy Wenrich ; Esmerelda ; Tizzy Lisch ; 
the Westerners, and Cross and Dunn. 

Most of the cast have been with the program at least 
three or four years, and two outstanding acts, the 
Hoosier Hot Shots and the Maple City Four, started 
with the program when it first went on its present 
nation-wide hookup. Uncle Ezra , of course, is the 
snickering, good-natured old soul, chock full of homely 
philosophy, who gets off a few good 'uns with genial 
Joe Kelley, the mas'ter of ceremonies. The Maple City 
Four and the Hot Shots hold up the musical end of the 
fun making. 

Henry Burr, whose name has been on 9,000,000 

he began to conduct theater orchestras. As a theater 
conductor, he spent eight years in movie houses in New 
Orleans and Milwaukee. Glenn even played in the band 
as a member of the A. E. F. 

Henry Burr, " Dean of the Ballad Singers ," made one 
of the most popular recordings ever cut. His "Good 
Night, Li t tle Girl, Good Night" sold more than 3,000,-
000 copies. When, on occasion during his Barn Dance 
p rograms, he recalls the past by Singing old favorites 
such as " Just a Baby's Prayer at Twilight," and " Rose 
of No Man's Land, " his mail is flooded with letters 
aski ng hi m if he is "the same Henry Burr we used to 
hear on our phonograph." 

(Below) Uncle Ezrij and ali his hayloft gang on the National Barn Dan.:!.' gather round fcor the cutting of the cake on the program's recent sixth 
anniversary. Un~ Ezra, who generally shows up in a soft shirt and ord nary street clothes of the rural variety, rigged h imself out in fine feathers , 
top .nat and .n, for the big celebration . 



The Hoosier Hot Shots are made up of the queer 
assortment of a public accountant, a scientific agr icul 
tur ist a professional basketball player and a moulder 
in a foundry . The quartet practiced the~e var i o~s and 
unmusical profess ions before they organized their ~ct, 
and, in some cases, they st ill practice them on occasion . 

The publ ic accountant is Frank Kettering, bass fiddle 
player of the outf it . Frank was a pract icing c.P .~ . for 
four year in Quincy, Illinois, though he was leading a 
busi ness men's orchestra two evenings a week and on 
Sundays. When the accounting business fell off , Frank 
joined a vaudeville act where he met his future part
ners , the Hot Shots. 
Ken Trietsch is the scientific agriculturist, having 
studied in that field extenSively at Purdue University. 
I t is true that he played banjo in the college band and 
sang in the coilege glee club. That his interest in agri 
culture is genuine is attested by the fact that today 
he owns a large farm just outside of Pontiac , Michigan, 
where he raises experimental crops . 

The professional basketball player is Hezzie Trietsch , 
Ken 's brother, who plays the washboard . Hezzie was 
the best center the Cowan School in Muncie , Indiana , 
ever had. When he was graduated he joined the Indiana 
Wildcats., a professional basketball team. But when he 
received an offer from Ken to join him in a vaudeville 
act, he gave up Ithe sport. 

Gabe Ward, the clarinet player. was a moulder, and a 
good one . Gabe's father owned a foundry in Elwood, 
Indiana, (he still does , as a matter of fact) and until 
Gabe was old enough to join Ezra Buddington's Rube 
Band in vaudeville appearances, he worked as a moulder 
during his summer vacations from school. 

T he Maple City Four-Alan R. Rice, Fri t z Clark, 
Arthur Janes and Leroy G. Petterson- got their act name 
f~om the home town of three of them, La Porte, Indi 
ana, which boasts many beautiful maple trees . AI Rice 
is the non -Hoosier. He's from Bloomfield, New Jersey. 

As might be suspected, Pat Barrett (Uncle Ezra ) 
really had his beginning in a small town si m ilar to 
Rosedale many years ago. As a youngster in h is home 
town of Holden , Missouri , he acquired the habit of 
sitting On the steps of the postoffice listening to th~ 
old men who gathered every afte rnoon to discuss any
thing that struck their fancies and to recount tales 
of past adventures. 

Pat d iscovered that there was much to be learned 
from these men and often sat fascinated all afternoon 
listening to them. They seldom paid any attention to 
him , outside of an occasional reference to the "kid" , 
and he was able to watch them closely without their 
suspecting it . 

When Pat had the chance to read the part of an old 
man in a dramatic tryout, it occurred to him that 
because he had lots of ideas about how old men act 
and talk he might as well make a specialty of such parts. 

Gradually he found that he liked to work in the~)e 
roles more than in any other type and was not acting 
a new character each time, but was creating a Com 
posite old man mixed from the characters of the patri 
archs of Holden together with the old man he would 
like to be when it came his turn . He SOon ch ristened. 
this new man Uncle Ezra . Such are the kind of real 
folks w hose spontaneous, unaffected entertainment has 
developed such a tremendouS' and consistent following 
that the Alka -Seltzer National Barn Dance has truly 
b~-~~" an American ins t itution . 

Pic tUrn top to bottom ' Uncle Ezra. resplendent in top hat and tall. In celebra 
tion of the National Barn Dance's sixth annIversary on the NBC coast- to-coast 
network, cracks out a little tune as emcee Joe Kelley gets all ready to give 
the 01' boy a b ig hand. Four winsome misses in real rural getup are an impOrtant 
par t in t he Alka. Seltzer National Barn Dance They're SQuare dancers and have 
a fling on each progr.2m. 

Three of the Maple C ity Four on the NatIonal Bam Dance Croon out a bir t hday 
song in honor of the program's sixth anniversary. Master of ceremonies Joe 
Kelley looks on in amusement as Art James, AI Rice a~ Fritz Clark "give out." 
Bot t om left . Blow hard! Glenn Welly, genIal conductor of the orchestra on the 
National Barn Dance. draws a (hep breath to help blow , out the candles of 
!'he bi rthday c ake. 
BO~.tom r ight: Joe Kelley. with cowbell, loud shirt . overalls and all. directs the 
fun making on the Alta-Seltzer National Barn Dance. 



HOlD'S LAUG 
DEP HTM NT 

rop row left The plaintive expression 
. in Lou Costello's face (r 'ght) proves 

where there s no life there's no 
life-"so pull my tongue out"
he says to Bud Abbott (Kate Smith 
Hour) 

Top row center: Fred "Pilgrim Puss" 
Allen gets a bad recepticn from his 
Thanksgivmg turkey . 

• ~Top row right: Durward Kirby (left) 
and Ransom Sherman both agree 
"it's a ~mall world after all." 

~ Second row left: John Hearne (left) 
: and FOI'"reH lewis; Hippocrates and 

Agamemnon in tl,e serial "Scatter
good Baines. ' 

Second row right: Red Skelton search 
ing an Egvpfian tomb for some old 
jokes . 

.. Third rOl/li left Joe Penm'r with that 
"you can't fool me; I'm too ignor
ant" look or, his face . 
rd row ~nter : Elmer Blurt (AI 

Pearce} plucks plaintive pieces on 
his five-sIring catarrh. 

Third row right: Walter "Zeke" 
O'Keefe blatt'n his brains out. 



1 INTIMATE NOTES FROM COAST-TO-COAST I 
Leslie Woods, "Road of Life" love

ly, is taking up fencing lesson~watch 
out, fellows .. Ethel Owen, talented 
actress who deserted the Windy City 
for Gotham, is auditioning a comedy 
skit titled, "Maisie and George", for 
a nightime sponsor 

MORFIT PUN FUN : 
It takes a man with a 
small face to be a 
s tan din announcer, 
say s Garry Morfit, 
C I u b Matinee fun
maker! "Surely you 
have heard-"there'" 
be a slight puss for 
s tat ion identifica
tion." 

LILLIAN RAFTIS 
Favorite yarn of the 

week around New York's NBC head
quarters concerns the Mystery of the 
Microphone Rasp. 

While Ezra Stone was in the midst 
of his dress rehearsal of "The Aldrich 
Family," last Tuesday, the control rOOm 
engineer suddenly noticed a weird 
scraping sound, unidentifiable and im
possible to trace. He checke9 the mic
rophone, examined all electrical in
stallation, readjusted the mike wiring, 
even hunted for crickets-but drew a 
complete blank. Finally, he spotted 
the cause. Ezra, who hadn't shaved for 
a couple days (after all, he's only 21) , 
was wearing a high, stiff collar. Stub
ble against starch produced the minia
ture buzz-saw effect. 

Lillian Raftis, who has specialized 
in Irish Character parts in radio for 
several years is also President of the 
Illinois Fire Proof Construction Co. and 
has carried on that business sinCe she 
lost her husband several years ago. She 
is a writer and wrete a show for the 
United Steamsnip lines where she took 
her own character of Mary O'Malley 
and her "radio" husband on a trip to 
Ireland. 

Les Damon, whom listeners know as 
the quick-on-the-draw gangster in 
"Arnold GrimM's Daughter," has joined 
the cast lineup of Betty Winkler's 
"Girl Alone" as the new romantic in
terest . . Paul Luther is the new 
announcer on "Carol.ine's Golden Store" 

Aside to Kay Francis : your school 
chum, Marjorie Anderson, beat out 
forty other aspirants for the role ot 
Margot Lane on "The Shadow" series 

Marjorie Hannan of "Bachelor's 
Children" had to do some fast talk
ing this week to avoid accusations of 
kidnaping. Out for a walk with her 
little cousin, she was looking in a 
store window when it started to rain. 
She turned, picked up the youngster 
and headed for home. Several steps lat
er' she learned she had the wrong 
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child. Her cousin h~d started for home 
alone . . Because Felix Mills, "Silver 
Theater's" music conductor, is a thor
ough craftsman, he once spent a half 
day in the Los Angeles County Jail to 
solve the problem of creating a musi
cal score for a prison scene in a "Sil
ver Theater" draA'la . . On the air, 
Sunda Love, "Stepmother" star, por
trays the life of a woman rearing two 
stepchildren. The"'mother role is sec
ond nature to her, for in real life, she 
has a three-year-old son of her own .. 

To keep himself and fellow members 
of the "Romance of Helen Trent" cast 
in contact with the European situation, 
Don Hancock has installed a war map 
in the studio. He uses chewing gum 
instead of the conventional pins to 
designate military movements . . . 

Betty Winkler has been receiving week · 
Iy letters from an elderly lady who 
cautions Betty to get plenty of sleep 
so that she'll be able to stand up under 
all the trials she experiences as "Helen 
Gowan" on the CBS serial "Road of 
Life .. Virginia Clark, "Helen Trent" 
leading lady took the color test before 
deciding on the color of walls for her 
new home. The test ascertains the col
ors most complimentary as a back
ground for a specific person . . Boris 
Aplon of the "Scattergood Baines" cast 
used his school days journalism tech
nique in getting a half hour interview 
with Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 
appearing on the recent Chicago "We, 
the People" broadcast . . Francis X. 
Bushman, "Stepmother" lead has a 
large collection of amethyst rings, one 
of which he always wears for good 
luck .. Jess Pugh, leading man on the 

"Scattergood Baines" 
show and Catherine 
McCune, who plavs 
the part of . 'Clara 
Potts" have to work 
on the same side of 
a microphone. They 
have discovered if 
they work across the 
mike they "blow up" 
because of each oth 
er's comical conto:' 

CATHERINE McCUNE .tions. 

Edna Thompson and Friedel Schlip
pert, both "Hymns of All Churches" 
songstresses, have been signed as soloists 
with the Chicago City Opera Company 
this sesaon, joining their fellow 
"Hymn" choristers Margery Mayer 
and Kenneth Morrow who were also 
signed to warble arias with that group 

Cast Additions: Gail Henshaw as 
Princess Leticia, an emotional Slav cin 
ema star, in Backstage Wife and Patti 
Willis as Davey, the 4-year-old son of 

Marv Marlin .. Ted MacMurray, Vic 
and 'Sad"? dire::tor. is convalescing in a 
Chicar-o rosoital after an operation. 
The Ma :- M'_:rray's are not strangers in 
hos~itals . !- :Jwcver. Ted's wife and 
youngster spent several days in a hos
pital last summer following an auto
bile accident . . Don Ameche, the 
Chase & Sanborn m.c., leaves on an 
eight-weeks vacation soon but is keep

FRANCES LANCFORD 

ing his destination a 
deep, dark secret. He 
is out to make up for 
the tun he missed 
last year when he was 
stricken with appen
dicitis while on a 
European to u rand 
~.pent his vacation in 
a Belgian Hospital . . 
As far as Willard Far
nam, David in Mid · 
stream, is concerned, 

1939 is a banner year-he finally broke 
into the 80's last week end. He toured 
his favorite golf course in 89 .. 

I t could only happen in radio! When 
Rudy Vallee discovered Frances Lang
ford singing on a local radio station 
in Miami, Florida, she was pure south
ern with a south of Dixie accent you 
could cut with a knife. At Rudy's 
suggestion, Frances, took lessons to 
" learn English" before she made her 
radio debut in New York. Now on 
the Texaco Star Theater, Producer Ed 
Gardner has written Frances' southern 
accent into script. And she has to take 
lessons to relearn it! .. 
.. Milton Berle has a new book titled 
" Laughingly Yours," which will be oft 
the presses in a few weeks .. Keenan 
Wynn, of Walter O'Keefe's radio show, 
is forming a society caJled "Sons and 
Brothers of Famous Men," with him
self and Jack O'Keefe, Walter's broth
er, who works in Walter's show, as 
charter members . . Les Tremayne's 
new penthouse is really sumpin' . . 
Hugh Studebaker, sporting a deep tan, 
back from two weeks in the Miami 
sun . . 

Donna Lee just signed on KFEQ, St. 
Joseph, Missouri, for a long contract. 
She plays guitar, sings and yodels west
ern songs and is a protegee of Lillian 
Gordoni . 
If Kay. Kyser were to accept the otters 
he has received to play one-night 
stands on his way back from Califor
nia . he would not reach New York 
until early next spring . . Theatre 
IT.anagers are trying to book Ezrtl 
Stone and his "Aldrich Family" as a 
traveling unit . . The Le' Ahn Sisters, 
quartet on Horace He;dt's "Pot 0 ' 

Gold" series, will mak(? four mov:e 
shorts this month . . 
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~~THE KITCHEN 
GLAMOLJR BOY" 

By PAULINE SWANSON 

• 
Some years back when a radio comedian laid an egg 

and sadly contemplated the demise of his gags-and his 
audience, he usually dammed his script writers, mugged 
like a frustrated Pagliacci for the duration of his COIl

tract- and rewrote the same tripe for the next year's 
crop of sponsors. 

The thought that the public might be sick to death 
of the alleged "new twists" to the old gags seemingly 
never occurred to the master nit-witticists. 

"There is nothing new under the sun," they smugly 
smirked. "What was good enough for the folks last year 
is good enough for now." 

But there was something new under the sun, and it 
took a long chinned, pug-nosed, unassuming ex-hoofer 
named Bob Hope to find it. The rapier-witted comedian 
made the amazingly unoriginal discovery that Jane and 
John Doe were quite human and got a great kick seeing 
and hearing "one of the boys" being booted around a bit. 

"That fellow Hope swaggers just like my Edgar," 
proudly declares Mrs. Smith of Pine Center, Arkansas, 
seeing Bob strut across the screen in the local movie 
house. "Ha ha, Bob Hope is a howl," gleefully chortles Mr. 
Jones of Brooklyn, watching the bland comedian slink 
mournfully away from the family dinner table, after 
hearing his spouse dismiss a "sensational" bon mot with 
the acid comment, "You must be tired tonight, dear." 

Bob develops, to an astonishing degree, the art uf 
making friends with his audience. To all the folks who 
watch his Sunday preview program, he is just plain Bob, 
as vulnerable as anyone of them. It's meat and drink 
to Mr. and Mrs. Average American as they watch Bob 
disdainfully tear a bad gag out of his script, hold his 
nose, plaster an expression of ingenious charm on his 
not-too-handsome face and whisper woebegonely, "Doesn't 
it all just stink?" It brings down the house and another 
enthusiastic batch of husbands and wives swear by Hop~ 
-instead of at him. 

Tom McAvity, producer of the Bob Hope Pepsodent 
Show, tells of an elderly feminine acquaintance who 
remarked anent Mr. Hope: ''I'll just bet that fellow leaves 
the cap off his shaving cream in the morning, gets occa
sional hangovers, swears when he can't find his slippers, 
argues about his wife's hats and makes an awful fuss 
over spinach. "He's no pretty boy," she continued, "his 
chin is an invitation to happiness for a boxer, and his 
nose would make a swell ski-jump. But, if I were young 
enough to be dating again, my life would be full of Hope. 

Yes, Bob Hope is quite a problem child to the glamour 
magicians. He is made all wrong. He's charming, thirtyish, 
full of the devil and a regular "Gee Whiz" to his wife-· 
but even she doesn't think Bob is the glamour type. Yet, 
all the feminine palpitating hearts want Hope for Christ
mas, and the gents think he's a regular guy. Glamour or 
no, this article might well have been written about a bunch 
of guys named "Joe" if tJ-,e ·manager of a small mid
Western theatre hadn't decided, some years b3ck, that 
business would be a great deal better without the act 
following the jugglers-one billed as "The Hopeful Hoofer." 

The local impresario sent the unabashed Hope onstagc 
after th~ regular show one night to announce the follow
ing week's bill-which did not include the "Hopeful 
Hoofer." "Make it good, Hope," warned the small town 
Belasco, "that audience doesn't need much excuse to 
tear you apart." Well, Bob strolled nonchalantly on stage, 
began to talk. As he rolled, the audience rolled right 
a!ong. The gags came thick and fast. No script, no routine, 
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Bob Hope, star of The Pepsodent Show. broadcast Tuesdays at 9 pm. CST 
over NBC is pictured here with Constance Benn"2tt as his guest SItar. 

but the words seemed to flow in a nimble, comical stream. 
Before you could say "He is a comer," the same audience 
who had booed the "Hopeful Hoofer" off the stage a 
few moments before were officiating at the birth of 
comedian and emcee: Bob Hope ~ 

It took some time, however, for the great American 
public to realize that "Quipper" Hope was in the mood 
to give his "all" to the music halls of the nation. 

As a matter of fact, Chicago, where Bob hied himself 
hence to make his fortune, was downright rude about the 
whole thing. After a good many months of close com
munion with park benches, theatrical boarding houses, 
crummy hamburgers and insistent creditors, Bob had 
developed a wide circle of "Pals" in the windy city. 
However, booking agents with bookings and steak with 
onions were sadly lacking. So discouraging, indeed, did the 
search for glory become that the aspiring emcee, seriously 
considered a possible return to the business of selling 
automobiles: his first job after he had left the protecting 
wing of Cleveland's public schools some years before. 
There was only one catch to that idea-Bob Hope was a 
very, very bad automobile salesman! 

Opportunity kicked Bob Hope right in the jaw about 
that time when a friend wangled him an engagement in 
vaudeville. He clicked and the next year found Bob in the 
New"Work company of "Roberta." 

To the Bob Hope of today, that Chicago hiatus seems 
far, far away. Like a bad dream dispelled by the morning 
mists. For the genial Bob is sitting on top of the world
financially and professionally. But like the elephant, Bob 
has a pretty good memory. He doesn't forget. 

"I'm a lucky guy," says Bob earnestly, and he means it, 
~ "I know how it feels to be broke and hungry." 

And that's why any benefit affair for any good cause 
finds Bob Hope's name on the roster of entertainers. 

Bob attracted the attention of the movie moguls during 
the run of "Roberta" and soon found himself transplanted 
to the land of "Sunshine and phonies." A few pictures 
and he was "in." At last the American average man found 
the chap who made love like they did-who swaggered 
like they wanted to-who wise-cracked like they ought 
to-the Kitchen Clamour Boy-Bob Hope ~ 

Radio followed and Bob Hope became a household wod 
- the nearest approach yet uncovered of an entertain· 
ment personality commanding the wholesale admiration of 
the female of the species without in:::iting a like amount 
of homicide in friend husband's manly breast. 
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A Typical Amencan family , with first . second and third 
generations presented, is represented with such ver isimilitude 
On Carlton E. Morse's One Man 's Family that millions of 
U. S. radio listeners know the Barbours better than they 
know their next door neighbors . 

Sponsored by Standard Brands, Inc ., in the interest of 
Tender Leaf Tea , One Man's Family has repeatedly won top 
place in radio pol ls as " the best weekly radio serial " on the 
air . It began its long career as an NBC program on April 29, 
1932. Since then the affairs of the younger Barbours and the 
worries and plans of Mother and Father Barbour have prO
vided listeners w ,th entertainment. Marriage, birth , death , 
sick ness. weddings . home-comings. Thanksgiving , Christmas 
and other holidays are followed in the script just as they 
would happen to a real life American family . 

Heard on the first broadcast and still active in the cast 
today are J. Ant hony Smy the as Henry Barbour, father of the 
family : Minetta Ellen as Fanny Barbour, mother : Michael 
Raffetto as Paul; Bernice Berwin as Hazel ; Kathleen Wilson 
as Claudia ; Barton Yarborough as Clifford and Page Gilman 
as Jack . Smythe 's picture of Father Ba rbour through the 
years has brough t ou t the fact that Henry was born in the 
M iddle West and came to California when he was 17 . He 
has b2en married to Fanny Ba rbour for 45 yea rs and is the 
father of Paul , Hazel , Claudia, Clifford and Jack . the grand
father of Hazel's 3 children and Claudia's 2. as well as Paul's 
adopted daughter Teddy . His philosophy is akin to that of 
George M . Cohan's in " Ah Wilderness." 

Sharing the burdens of the family with Henry is Fanny 
Barbour (played by Minetta Ellen . Fanny was born in New 
England and went West when a small girl . She turned down 
Henry 's two best friends , Judge Glen Hunter and Dr. Fred 
Thompson, to marry him . Her main Interest IS her famil y 

Probably the mos t colorful and most liked character in 
One Man's Fam ily is that of Paul Barbour . the eldest son , 

as played by M ichael Raffetto. Raffetto was a prac t icing 
at torney in San FranCIsco when he began ac t ing and writing 
for radio. At One time he was drama producer in the NBC 
San Francisco studios. Now he confi nes his activi ty to the 
one role in Morse's NBC ser ial. 

Hazel Barbour, the eldest Barbour girl , is played by Ber
n ice Berwin , one of the orlf, :nal members of the cast. Hazel 
has thee children : Pinky and Hank , twins , and Margaret. 

Kathleen Wilson . one of the most photogE:n ic members of 
the cast. plays Claudia Barbour. Clifford's twin sister. Mar
ried to Nicholas Lacey after a rather hectic past , Claudia 
divides he r time between the Barbour's home and Lacey's 
horse ranch in the hills about 30 miles from Sa n Francisco. 
( Incidentally, ac t ion was current there in most of Septem · 
ber 's shows .) Barton Yarborough. who plays the role of 
Clifford . has a rich s tage and radio background . Born in 
Goldthwaite. Texas. he ran away from home at 17 to play 
vaudeville and stock in ta nk towns. As Clifford Barbour 
has been ma rr ied. and si nce t he dea th of his w ife. his baby 
is the Current objec t of the affections of all the Barbours. 

Page Gil man , son of Don Gilman, vice-president in charge 
of NBC W es tern Division , contribu tes a great deal to the 
realism of the show wi th his aCCurate portrait of the young
est Barbour son, Jack . 

The actiOn of One Man 's Family is now concerned with 
Clifford Barbour's renewed interest in life . For the fir~t 
time in two years- since the death of his wife, Anne, he 
is maki ng da tes with new girl f ri ends. His f irst stipulation 
in the choice of any girl is tha t she must be approved by 
his one-year-old SOn. J. D. " Ski~per " Barbour . 
Paralleling this action is that centering about Hazel Bar 
bour He rbert. who is at present living at the home of her 
parents because of an attack of amnesia from which her 
husband , a shell -shocked World War veteran , is suffe ring. 

Left to nght : Page Gilman !Jack I ; Walter Paterson I NIcky : Bernice Berwln I Hazel ) : W inIfred W o 'fe !Teddy I: Michael Raffe tl o I Paull ; Mi netta 
El len I Mother Barboud; Barton Yarborough IClifO . Seated : Kathleen Wolson ICiaudla l ; Anthony Smythe (Father Barboud 



NATIONA L FARM ANI) HOM E HOLJ 
By ANTHONY J. KOELKER 

Economists usually operate on the theory that demand precedes 
supply. In economics that is a natural law, but not so in radio. Proof 
of this may be found in the National Farm and Home Hour, NBC's 
popular noon-time program. T.he radio service program which is known 
as the Farm and Home Hour put the cart before the horse when it 
was first aired back in 1928. Literally, the supply was created first. The 
demand soon followed and spread across the nation with a deep-rooted 
permanency that has endured for more than 11 years to date. 

Today the Farm and Home Hour, a daily except Sunday NBC feature 
goes merrily along, day after day, and before the year is out 3,40') 
programs will have been presented. Programs built especially for the 
American farmer, and heard each week day by fruit farmers in California 
and Florida, wheat farmeri in Kansas, dairy farmers in Wisconsin, and 
the potato growers of Maine. The program was the fruit of a farm 
paper editor's idea of rendering service to the farmers of the country. 
He visualized the need for a broadcasting service for the tillers of the 
soil to keep them informed of crop and weather conditions and- that 
all-important factor-the market. The credit for this innovation in 
brodacasting, if it can be called an i""ovation in the infant days of 
radio, goes to Frank E. Mullen, now vice-president of the Radio Corpora 
tion of America. Raised on a farm himself and deeply interested in the 
possibilities of radio, Mullen saw no reason why radio shouldn't serve 
agriculture in somewhat the same way it was serving industry and tbe 
city dweller. The farmer hadn't demanded radio service at this early date. 
But Mullen supplied it. Radio in those days, before 1926, was a far cry 
from present day programming. Mullen likes to recall the days when h:! 
inaugurated the first farm broadcast over KDKA, Pittsburgh. Before 
going on the air with his farm program he rang bells, blew whistles and 
made mixed noises for 5 or 10 minutes to give listeners a chance to 
adjust their radios to the station's wave length. The growth of agricul 
tural bfOadcasting is an amazing story. In 1927 there were three agri 
cultural broadcasts of an hour each- one hour on 16 stations and two 
hours on 12 stations. In 1939 the Farm and Home Hour is heard each 
weekday over 100 NBC stations, a record the farm broadcasters may 
well point to with pride. The butcher, baker and candlestick maker all 
have a common stake in radio, but the farmer, by the nature of hie; 
existence, has a greater interest in this modern child of science than 
anyone else. No class of people has received greater and more important 
benefits from the radio than the farmer . By bringing il'lto his home the 
best of entertainment, national news and international events, informa
tion on subjects of practical as well as passing interest, the ftarmer's life 
and outlook hasl been broadened considerably during the past 15 years. 

The format of the Farm and Home Hour remains substantially the 
same today as it was firsf conceived. Often called the "Nation's Bulletin 
Board of Agriculture," the program offers a wide variety of features . 
Among these are timely and au w,oritative information from the United 
States Department of Agriculture; music by Walter Blaufuss and the 
Homesteaders orchestra; crop and market reports; comedy provided by 
Aunt Fanny and Grandpa Putterball (Fran Allison and Sid Ellstrom) ; a 
damatic sketch called "Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers," and starring Harvey 
Hays and Henry Hunter; special broadcasts of scenes from farm events, 
harvest festivals and livestock expositions, and others of wide interest. 

Leaders in all fields of agriculture are heard regularly with news and 
information affecting farming and homemaking. Speakers will tell you 
the newest method of roasting the Thanksgiving turkey, and send you a 
booklet giving you more information; they will tell you how to coax Biddie 
into laying mor€ eggs; how to get a government loan; and keep you 
abreast of the reports on the number of hogs on feed in the country. 

The program is the American farmer's equivalent of the business 
(Continued on Next Page) 

( Pictures top to bottom.) A recent picture of Sen Kaney ((eft), the first announcer on the National 
Farm and Home Hour, and Frank E. Mullen, orIginator of the program. Kaney is now assistant to the 
manager of the NBC Central Division in Chicago, and Mullen is a vice-presIdent of the Radio Corpora
t 'on of America with offices in New York . 
Charles Lyon, NBC announcer, takes a portable m :crophone on a tour of the International Livestock 
Exposi'tion, to interview visiting farmers and livestock experts during National Farm and Home Hour. 
Come Friday, November 3. a scene such as this will be re-enacted on the F. H. Leonhard farm near 
Lawrence, Kansas, when the National Cornhusking Contest Is held there . The Farm and Home Hour 
again will feature an "ear-by-ear" account of the thrilling 1939 battle of the bangboards. 
Everett Mitchell (right) Farm and Home Hour announcer, takes a portable NBC microphone into the 
exhibit at the Internati'onal Live Stock Exposition to describe the exhibit for NBC listeners. Aiding 
him in telling the story of meat to housewives all over the nation are B. H . Heide, general manager 
of the Exoosi tion !left), and Ed Zahm of the Uni versity of Nebraska. the winning contestant on the 
school's meat judging team. 



TONY WONS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RETURNS TO RADIO 

Tony Won" who re
tired from radio a few 
years ago to make vio
lins in the seclusion of 
his Kenosha, Wis., home, 
is back on the air, in a 
new edition of "Tony 
Wons' Scrap Book." 

dialers. His failure to get out of the way of a piece of 
shrapnel put Tony in a hospital for a year and a half , with 
nothing much to do but read. He developed the habit 
of clipping and saving passages which appealed to him 
particularly. After his discharge from the army, Tony, still 
weak from the effects of his wound, did odd clerical 
work, until returning strength enabled him to take his 
Shakespearean miniatures into vaudeville. His was one 
of a few successful classical acts offered in vaudeville. 

Soon, he was given an opportunity to try Shakespeare 
on the air, and presented a 45-minute version of "The 
Merchant of VenicQ" at WlS, as a one-man performance. 
Comment on this and the other Shakespearean plays which 
followed was varied, but predominantly favorable. Of 
"Hamlet, " one listener wrote, "The lady (Ophelia) was 
splendid, put the bozo who took the part of Hamlet was 
terrible." That firmly convinced Tony that he was a 
far better actress than actor. 

S po n so red by Han 
I Brothers, Inc., of Kansas 

City, greeting card man 
ufacturers, the series is 
heard Sundays at 3 :00, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 12:30, thru WMAQ. 

"ii ' 

One of radio's best known personalities, Wons first 
-:ame to the air as a Shakespearean actor, transplanting his 
one-man tabloid versions of Shakespearean plays from the 
vaudeville stage to radio. Before that, this native of the 
lake region of northern Wisconsin had earned his living 
succeSSively as furnace tender, butcher's assistant, cow 
puncher, clerk, dance band musician, sales correspondef'lt 
and soldier. 

later, he began his "Scrap Book" series on the air, 
bringing his homespun philosophy to thousands of listeners. 
A few years ago, when his popularity was at its peak, he 
decided to retire to the seclusion he found in Wisconsin, 
to make violins and model houses, fish, loaf around, and 
enjoy life in the quiet of the country. 

Now, back on the air, he continues to follow the same 
pattern of his earlier " Scrap Books." Much of his material 
is suggested by listeners, a good deal of it comes from 
Tony's collection over a period of years. Rarely does he 
use any of his own material on the air. 

Though his schedule of three broadcasts a week keeps 
him busy, he isn't losing touch completely with the rural 
life he loves so well. He commutes in from Kenosha for 
his broadcasts. 

It was the 'Norld War, in which he served as a private, 
that started Wons' first "Scrap Book," excerpts from 
which have been favorite radio fare of thousands of 

NATIONAL FARM AND HOME HOUR 

(Continued from Page 22) 

man 's ticker tape. But this service 
which was created primarily for the 
farmer is acclaimed by the city dwel 
ler, too. Today the Farm and Home 
Hour draws a larger batch of mail with 
urban addresses than it does from 
R.F.D. communities. Conceived as pure
ly agricultural, the Farm and Home 
Hour is also partly cultural. It's original 
purpose is still the fundamental one, 
but the program is so broad that it 
offers something of interest to every
one- a 20th century almanac of radio. 

I n the Chicago studios Everett 
Mitchell presides as m.c.-a job he 
has performed for seven years. Maestro 
Walter Blaufuss has been a fixture for 
seven years, and during his span on the 
podium has written many special selec 
tions for exclusive use on the Farm 
and Home Hour. 

All in all, the program is a tremen 
dous undertak ng on the part of NBC. 
The task of supervising a 45 -minute 
program six days a week falls on the 
shoulders of William E. Drips, NBC 
director of agriculture, Universi ty of 
Wisconsin graduate, farmer, farm paper 
editor and journalist. 
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RADIO STA R DUST I 
had to be used in rehearsal and two 
more in the actual broadcast . . Ken 
Griffin, larry Noble in Backstage Wife, 

..... --- ------------- is looking forward to Thanksgiving • 
Glamour Glimmer: Dorothy lamour. 

songstress friend of Charlie McCarthy 
each Sunday night, doesn't place much 
stock in the power of glamour after 
a recent experience. She was en route 
to an early-morning assignment on 
picture location when her car stalled, 
halfway between somewhere and no
where. Dorothy started to hitch-hike 
her way to the nearest garage. No less 
than a dozen motorists whizzed by, 
ignoring the lamour thumb. The radio 
star had to tramp three miles to 
the nearest gasoline station for aid 
in starting her car ... Shorty Carson 
of the Ranch Boys trio lost six shirts, 
two pairs of pajamas and assorted 
other articles of apparel from a pack
age tied to the bumper of his car CIS 

he was driving to Chicago from Holly
wood last week. He would like to get 
that purple and green shirt back, he 
says . . Because sound effects workers 
have never found a substitute for the 
sound of a watermelon being smashed, 
the Waterloo Junction studio was 
splattered with the juice of no less 
than four big watermelons on a re 
cent broadcast. The script called for 
two watermelons to be dropped. Two 

Day with double pleasure this year be
cause of the controversy as to when 
the holiday should be observed. 
Thanksgiving means turkey, Ken's fav
orite dish . He's going to observe the 
holidav twice with two turkeys. 

Angeline Orr, Nora Comstock in 
Trouble With Marriage, and her son , 
Douglas, made their second annual 
trip to see the photographer this week. 
She and Douglas have their pictures 
taken every year. 

Tommy Riggs, whose vocal alter-ego 
is Betty Lou, also has a handwriting 
personality. He autographs Tommy's 
name with his right hand while his 
left hand belongs to Betty lou . . . 
Ray Collins, who subbed for Jack Ros
leigh on "Your Family and Mine" when ' 
Rosleigh was ill, has joined the Orson 
Welles picture unit, and Jack Smart 
of the Bob Hope show is also in line 
for an excellent role in the forthcom 
ing flicker . . Walter O'Keefe is get
ting over a bad accident which kept 
him confined to his bed in all but 
working hours, and is resuming his 
superintendence of the building crew 
putting up his home near Greenwich, 
Conn. 
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MAKE BELIEVE DANCELAND 
3 : 00 - 5 : 00 pm . Every Day 

9 : 30 - 1 0 : 3 0 pm . Eve r y Day 
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97 on your dial 
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WIAP-FORT WORTH, 'lEX. WSI-ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
RADIO TIME TABLE 

>I< indicates Monday thru Friday. 
.. ,) indicates Monday thru Saturday. 

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME 

DRAMATIC SERIALS 
4:30 pm.-The House that Jan Built. Sun. 
8:30 am.-Beyond Reasonable Doubt. MWF 
9:00 am.-The Man I Married. NBC-Red· 
9:15 am.-John·s Other Wife. NBC-Red· 
9:30 am.-Just Plain BilL NBC-Red· 
9:45 am.-Woman in White. NBC-Red· 
1:15 pm.-Ellen Randolph· 
1:30 pm.-Heart of Julia Blak •• MWF 
1:45 pm.-Judy and Jane· 
2:00 pm.-Story of Mary Marlin. NBC-Red· 
2:15 pm.-Ma Perkins. NBC-Red· 
2:30 pm.-Pepp.r Young's Family. NBC-Red· 
2:45 pm.-Th. Guiding Light. NBC-Red· 
5:30 pm.-Jack Arnutrong· 
5:45 pm.-Littl. Orphan Annie· 
6:15 pm.-I Lov. a Myst.ry. NBC-Red · 
7:00 pm.-On. Man's Family. NBC-Red. Th. 
7:30 pm.-Thos. W. Lov •• NBC-Red. Th. 

DRAMATIC PLAYS 
10:15 pm.-Jrene Rich. NBC. Sun.. 

COMEDY AND VARIETY 
7:00 pm.-Johnny Pr.sents. Tues.. NBC-R.d 
7:30 pm.-Stop Me U You·ve. Sat .• NBC--Red 
8:00 pm.-Good News of 1940. Thur .. NBC-Red 
8:00 pm.-Nat. Bam Dance. Sat .• NBC-R.d 
8:30 pm.-Fibber McGee. Tues. NBC-Red 
9:00 pm.-Bob Hop.. Tu.s. NBC-Red 
9:30 pm.-Uncl. Walt.r's Dog H.Tues.NBC-Red 

AGRICUL TURAL 
5:59 am.-Mark.ts·· 

10:15 am.-Markets·· 
6:15 am.-Baby Pullet Man. MWF 
1:45 pm.-Your Goodyear Count. N.igh.. Sat. 

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION 
8:00 pm.-Battle of Sex.s. Tues. NBC-Red 

RELIGIOUS 
11:00 am.-Church S.rvices. Sun 
5:30 pm.-Religion in the News. Sat.. NBC-R.d 

POPULAR MUSIC 
5:45 am.-Roll Out of Bed with Smile·· 
6:15 am.-G.t up to Snuff. Tu. Sat. 
6:30 am.-Th. R.d Hawlta· 
6:30 am.-Sat. Morning Roundup. Sat. 
6:45 am.-Happy Dan's Radio Follta· 

]2:30 pm.-Th. R.d Hawlta. Texas Net. Sat. 
12,30 pm.-Light Crust Doughboys. TQN· 
12:45 pm.-Jack Amlung and orch .• TQN· 

1:00 pm.-Good N.ighbors of Air. TQN· 
1:00 pm.-Th. Jam Pantry. TTS 
1:30 pm.-Variety in Rhythm. TTS 
4:00 pm.-Enna Jettick Mel .• NBC-R.d. Sun. 
5:00 pm.-Memory Tim •• Sun. 
5:15 pm.-Pin. Tre. Troubadours. Sun. 
6:00 pm.-Fred Waring and orch •• NBC-Red· 
7:30 pm.-Horace H.idt. Tues. NBC-Red 
9:00 pm.-Camel Caravan. NBC-Red. Sat. 
9:00 pm.-Hour of Charm. Sun. NBC-Red 
9:30 pm.-Grand Old Opry. Sat .• NBC 

10:15 pm.-Richard Himb.r. WF 
9:30 pm.-Richard Himber. Sun. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

RADIO TIME TABLE 
>Co indicates Monday thru Friday. 
>Co >00 indicates Monday thru Saturday . 

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME 

MARKETS 
Cotton Quotations 9:15·. 9:45·. ll:am .. 12:00 · 

noon 12:30·. 1:00·. 3:00 pm •• 
Sat. 12:30 pm. 

FARM /'IEWS 
11:15 am.G. St. Bu. Mlds.-Conduct.d by 

Mrs. Robin Wood. Thursday. 
12:45 pm.-Agriculture Program. Thursday 

REPORTS 
11:15 am.-For Your Health Sake. Tues. 
5:15 pm.-Gov. Reports • Tues. 

WEATHER FORECASTS 
Charlie Smithgall's "Morning Merry-Go
Round. 5:45··. 7:15··. 8:35··. 10:00 am··. 

12:00 noon··. 3:00··. 6:00·· pm. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
9:00 am.-The Wise Man. Sat. 

1:30 pm.-G.orgia Public Forum .. Sun. 
3:30 pm.-Th. World Is Yours. Sun. 
9:30 pm.-Citiz.nahip Forum. Sun. 
4:45 pm.-Short.r Colleg'e. Mon. 
6:30 pm.-Br.nau Colleg'.. Mon. 
8:00 pm.-Dr. I. Q .. Mon. 
3:00 pm.-Jour. School of Air.· 

6:30 pm.-Education PI.ase. Fri. 
1:00 pm.-Musical Appreciation. Fri. 

11:00 am.-G S. C. W. Colleg'e. Sat. 
4:45 pm.-Ga. P. T. A .. Wed. 
5:00 pm.-Agnes Scott W.d. 
6:30 pm.-Emory Univ .. Wed.. 
5:00 pm.-U. S. Ga. ~gm .. Thurs. 

NEWS (CURRENT EVENTS) 
7:15 am.-Emest Rogers. daily. 
8:00 am.-Pr.ss Radio News. daily. 
8:20 «m.-En,.st Rogers. daily. 
9:45 am.-Edwin Camp. daily. 

12:30 pm.-Em.st Rog.rs. daily. 
3:00 pm.-Walt.r Paschall. daily. 
~:oa pm.-Walter Paschall. daily. 
.'):?5 pm.-Pr.ss Radio News. daily. 
6:00 pm.-Press Radio N.ws. daily. 

10:15 pm.-Herbert Harris. daily. 

RELIGIOUS 
8:30 am.-Moming Hymnal Mon thru Thur. 
8:15 am.-In Radio Land with Shut-inll. Sun. 
9: 10 am.-Call to Worship. Sun. 
9:30 am.-Agoga Bible ClaBB. Sun. 

10:05 am.-Agoga Bibl. Claaa. Sun. 
II :00 am.-Presbyterimr Church. Sun. 
5:00 pm.-The Catholic Hour. Sun. 
5:45 pm.-Bibl. Claaa. Sat. 

WOMEN'S PROGRAMS 
8:05 am.-Penelope Penn. · 
'M5 am.-Enid Day.·· 

11:15 am.-Mrs. W. S. B.ll. Wed and Fri. 

HOMEMAKE.R'S PROGRAMS 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

4:30 pm.-Mrs. Fulton's Kitch.n Quiz. Thur. 
11:15 am.-Mrs. Robin Wood. Thur. 

DRAMATIC SERIALS 
6:00 am.-News R.ports· · 9:00 am.-Man I Married. 
8:45 am.-Zoo·s ~ho. Sat. 9:15 am.-John·s Oth.r Wife . 
9:00 am.-Educational Hour. Sat. 9:30 am.-Just Plain Bill. 

10:00 am.-Dr. Burke Br.wllter's Health. Sat. 10:15 R' ht t H . • 
1 00 Wh A Y ? TQN W d I ' am.- Ig 0 appmess : pm.- 0 r. ou. •• . 10:30 am.-Heart of Julia Blak •• 
3:30 pm.-Th. World Is Yours. NBC-R.d. Sun. 10'45 R d flit. 
4 15 R' f W k' N S • am.- oa 0 e : pm.- .VI.~ 0 .e sews •. un. 11:00 am.-Lif. Can Be Beautiful . 

10:30 pm .. -World s Gr.at.st Sh. Stones. Sun. ~ 12-15 Ell R d I h. 
10:30 pm.-30 Min. B.hind Walla. Prison. Wed. 2:'00 pm·-M·n Manlin°. p 

C L 
. pm.- ary ar 

CLASSI A AND I 2:15 pm.-Ma P.rkins· 
SEMI-CLASSICAL 2:30 pm.-p~p~er Y?ung's Family· I 2:45 pm.-Guldmg Light· 

8:30 am.-On Wingll of Song. MWF 
5:30 pm.-M.lodic Mom.nts. Sun. 

RADIO VARIETIES - NOVEMBER 

3:15 pm.-St.lla Dallas· 
4: 1 S pr.l.-Againllt th. Storm ~ 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 am.-UDele Mark. Sun. 
5:45 pm.-Orphan Annie· 

COMEDY AND VARIETY 
1:00 pm.-Croasroada Follies. Mon thru Thurs. 

10:30 pm.-Welcom. South Brother· 
6:30 pm.-Goodwill Hour. Tues. 
7:00 pm.-Johnny Presents. Tue .. 
7:30 pm.-Horace Heidt. Tues. 
8:30 pm.-Fibber McGee. Tuell. 
9:00 pm.-Bob Hope. Tues. 
9:30 pm.-UDcle Walt.r's Dog House. Tues. 
4:30 pm.-Kimo Kalohi. W.d. 
7:00 pm.-Hollywood Playhouse. Wed. 
8:00 pm.-Fred Allen. Wed. 
9:00 pm.-Kay Kyser. Wed. 
7:00 pm.-On. Man's Family. Thur. 
7:30 pm.-Those We Love. Thur. 
8:00 Dm.-Good News. Thurs. 
9:00 pm.-Music Hall Thurs. 
4:45 pm.-Mildr.d Jones. Fri. 
6:30 pm.-Cecil White. Fri. 
7:00 pm.-Lucille MCDlll.rs. Fri. 
8:30 pm.-Georg. J .... I. Fri. 
9:00 pm.-Editoria] Hour. Fri. 

10:30 pm.-Kimo Kalobi. Fri. 
10:30 am.-CroBBroada Follies. Fri. 
8:00 pm.-Nmtional Bam Danc •• Sat. 
9:30 pm.-Grand Old Opry. Sat. 
3:00 pm.-Hall of Fun. Sun. 
6:00 pm.-Jack B.nny. Sun. 
7:00 pm.-Cllaae & Sanborn. Sun. 
8:30 pm.-Am.rican Album. Sun. 
9:00 pm.-Hour of Charm. Sun. 
7:00 pm.-Tommy Riggs. Mon. 
7:30 pm.-Mllrgaret Spealta. Mon. 

WOAI-SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 
RADIO TIME TABLE 

>I< indicates Monday thru Friday. 
U indicates Monday thru Saturday. 

CENTRAL STANDARD ,TIME 

COMEDY AND VARIETY 
6:45 pm.-T_as TaU Tales. Tue. 
7:00 pm.-Sat. Night Parad.. Sat. 
6:30 pm.-Dr. P.pper Hous. Party. Sat . 

AGRICULTURAL 
11:30 pm.-T_as Farm and Hom. Hour· 
12:30 pm.- Neighbors of th. Air. Tu •• 

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION 
6:45 pm.-T.xas Tall Tal.s. Tue. 

RELIGIOUS 
8:00 am.-Bright and Early Choir. Sun. 
8:45 am.-Den.,.r Hgts. Ch. Sorv .. Sun. 

11:00 am.-Fiut Pres. Ch. Serv .• Sun. 
3:00 pm.-Old Fashioned Rovival Hour. SUllo 
5:30 pm.-Community Choir Cont.st. Sun. 

POPULAR MUSIC 
1:30 pm.-Phil and Ed· 
6:45 pm.-Emilio Caceres Orchestra. Wed. 

6:30 pm.-Emilio Caceres Orchestra. Fri. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
9:30 pm.-That Year. MOD. 
9:45 pm.-Ken McClure. Fri. 
5:00 pm.-Par.nt Teach.rs Talk. Tu •. 

10:45 am.-Stat. Health Talk. Mon. 
10:15 pm.-FBI Int.rview. Sun. 

SEMI-CLASSICAl: 
5:30 pm.-ComDlunity Choir Contest. Sun. 
9:30 pm.-Tapestry of Songs. Fri. 

SPORTS 
6:30 pDl.-Pat Flaherty. Mon. W.d. 
6:45 pm.-Bruce Lay.r. Fri. 

WOMEN'S PROGRAMS 
!o:oo am.-L.ona Bend.r Woman's Pag.-
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, THANK GOODNESS, I'M 
BEING BOTHERED NOW" 

By BOB BURNS 

I really have got to watch myself a 
little more closely. Every time anybody 
asks me for an autograph, I fergit and 
thank 'em for it. That looks kinda bad. 
It shows I ain't used to it. But anyhow, 
that's the way I feel about it. 

It may look kinda hammy for me 
to say so, but for years I've bin wishin' 
that I was one of them people that 
are bothered by autograph seekers. I 
hope I'll always git the kick out of it 
that I git now, but at least let me 
enjoy it while it lasts. 

In workin' around NBC in Hollywod 
you'd be surprised how many big act
ors from the old days are workin' in 
small jobs. The public may have for
gotten them, but I still look at 'em 
google-eyed because they're still big 
actors to me. 

Some of 'em tell me that they used 
to be annoyed when people would ask 
'em for an autograph but that they'd 
give anything in the world now if they 
could just be bothered a little bit that 
way. I figger that people wouldn't 
want my autograph and my picture if 
they didn't like me and the more peo
ple like me, the better I like it. I think 
the greatest kick I've gotten out of 
this whole thing, outside of the recep
tion Van Buren gave me at the review 
of "The Arkansas Traveler," was 
when I left Van Buren on the way 
out here and I had to take a little jerk
water train thru Texas to git back 
on the main line. 

The conductor on this train came up 
to me and said, "Ain't you Bob Burns?" 
and when I told him "Yes," he said, 
"Well, I was talkin' to my wife when 
I heard you was comin' through Van 
Buren and I said 'Wouldn't it be funny 
if I got him on my train when he 
comes through here?" Later' on I was 
sittin' up in the smoker, talkin' to the 
conductor and an old farmer who'd 
bin sittin' across the aisle listenin' to 
me, came over and says, "Ain't you 
that Bob Burns that I hear plays the 
bazooky?" I told him to sit down and 
we got to talkin' and I found that he 
hadn't missed one single broadcast. 

It kinda scares me when I think of 
the millions of people over the country 
who are watchin' me, but I just want 
you to know that it is a dream come 
true. 

It is you people that have done it 
and I appreciate it more than anybody 
I know, but if you really want t~ 
make me happy just keep on botherin' 
me. 

(Bob Burns is heard with Bing Cros
by on the Kraft Music Hall at 9 pm. 
CST each Thursday over the NBC
Red network.) 

RADIO VAR,ETIES - NOVEMBER 

WLS-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
RADIO TIME TABLE 

.. indicates Monday thru Friday. 
** indicates Monday thru' Saturday. 

CENTRAL STANDARD T~ 

[)RAMATIC SERIALS 
8:45 am.-Life Can Be Beautiful.-
9:00 am.-The Career of Alice Blair-
9:15 am.-Meet Miss Julia· 
9:45 am.-The Trouble with Marriage-

10:00 am.-Mary Marlin· 
10:15 am.-Vic and Sade-
10:30 am.-Pepper Young's Family-
11:30 am.-Tenna and Tim-
2:00 pm.-Orphans of Divorce-
6:30 pm.-One of the Finest. Mon. and Thur. 
7:00 pm.-Adventures of Sher. Holmes. Mon. 
7:00 pm.-The Aldrich Family. Tues. 

COME[)Y AN[) VARIETY 
5:30 am.-Smile-A-While.--

8:00 am.-Everybody·s Hour. Sun. 
8:45 am.-WLS on Parade. Sat. 
1:00 pm.-Home Talent Program. Sat. 
1:45 pm .. -Merry-Go-Round. Sat. 

12:30 pm.-Musical Variety. Sat. 
12:00 noon-Prairie Farmer Dinnerbell-
7:00 pm.-National Bam Dance. Sat. 
7:30 pm.-Joe Penner. Tues. 

AGRIClJ LTlJRAL 
9:30 am.-Editor·s Haymow. Sat. 

10:45 am.-Livestock Mkt .. Jim Poole-
10:45 am.-Wisconsin Ch. Mkt .• B & E Mk .• Sat. 
10:50 am.-Pltry. B & Egg Mkt .• News-
11:30 am.-Poultry Service Time. Sat. 
11:45 am.-Fruit and Veg. Mkt .. Wea .. News--
11:55 am.-Wea .. Livest. Est .. Bkgs.. Sun. 
12 noon-Man on the Farm. Chuck Acree. Sat. 
12:30 pm.-Checkerboard. MWF 
12:45 pm.-Livestock Mkts .• Jim Poole. -
12:45 pm.-Grain Mkt Sum..Livest. Rev .• Sat. 
12:55 pm.-The Arcady Editor. MWF 
1:15 pm.-Grain Market Sum. F. C. Bisson-
7:00 pm.-The Farmers' Forum. Thur. 
7:00 pm.-Prairie Farmer Dis. Club. Fri. 

RELIGIOlJS 
6:45 am.-Mom Dev .• Dr. J. Holland--

9:00 am.-Little Brown Church. Dr. J Holland. S. 
10:15 am.-Salvation Army Chorus. Sun. 
10:30 am.-The Southemaires. Sun. 
2:15 pm.-Getting the Most Out of Life · 
7:00 pm.-Old Fashioned Revival Hour. Sun. 

POPlJLAR MlJSIC 
7:15 am.-Blue Ribbon Melodies. Rangers -
7:15 am.-Rangers and Evelyn. Sat. 
7:30 am.-Mac and Bob --
8:00 am.-Singing Milkman. Hal Culver. MWF 
8:00 am.-DeZurik Sisters. TTSat 
8:30 am.-The Westemers--

9:30 am.-The Rangers-
9:45 am.-The Prairie Singer Sat. 

11:00 am.-Grace Wilson. Sun. 
12:30 pm.-Maple City Four and J. Brown. Tue. 
12:55 pm.-John Brown Piano. Tues. 

1:30 pm.-Prairie Ramblers and Patsy-· 
1:45 pm.-Hoosier Sodbusters. Tues.-Thurs. 
7: 15 pm.-Piano Concert. John Brown. Fri. 
7:30 pm.-Carson Robinaon and Buck.. Fri. 

E[)lJCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
10:00 am.-Spelling Bee. Don Kelley. Sat. 

1:00 pm.-WLS School Time. -
7:00 pm.-WLS-High School on Parade. Wed 
7:15 pm.-Adult Educ. Coun.. Par. Ed .. Wed. 

CHI L[)REN'S PROGRAMS 
7:45 am.-Jolly Joe and His Pet Pals-· 
9:00 am.-Uncle Jack and Junior Stars. Sat. 

11:30 am.-Reading the Funnies. Sun. 

HOMEMAKER'S PROGRAMS 
11:00 am.-Feature Foods with Joyce-Crane--

1:45 pm.-Henry·s Exchange. MWF 
2:30 pm.-Homemakers· Program --

WHO-DES MOINES, IOWA 
RADIO TIME TABLE 

.. indicates Monday thru Friday . 

.... indicates Monday thru Saturday. 
CENTRAL STANDARD T~ 

[)RAMATIC SERIALS 
8:30 am.-Sunbeam. MWF 
8:45 am.-Life Can Be Beautiful. • 

11:00 am.-Judy and Jane* 
11:15 am.-Young Dr. Malone · 
11:30 am.-Adopted Daughter-
5:00 pm.-Ellen Randolph-
5:15 pm.-Meet Miss Julia · 

C H IL[)REN'S PROGRAMS 
7:45 am.-Happy Hank. except Sun. 
5:30 pm.-Jack Armstrong· 
5:45 pm.-Little Orphan Annie -
5:45 pm.-Captain Midnight. Sat. 
6:00 pm.-Captain Midnight. MTTF 

[)RAMATIC PLAYS 
9:30 pm.-Death Valley Days. Sun. 
9:30 pm.-Big Town. Fri. 

COM E [)Y AN [) V ARI ETY 
8:00 am.-Colfee Pot Inn-

12:45 pm.-Lem and Martha. except Sun. 
6:45 pm.-Sunset Comers Roundup. TTh. 
8:00 pm.-Iowa Bam Dance Frolic. Sat. 

AGRIClJLTlJRAL 
6:30 am.-Farm News. Opening Mkts. ex.S. 

12: noon-Mkts. and Weather Rep .• -
12 noon-Com Belt Farm Hour. Sat. 

1:00 pm.-Checkerboard Time. Sat. 
1:15 pm.-Agricultural Conservation. Sat. 

RELIGIOlJS 
6:15 am.-The Boone Family. except Sun. 
8:00 am.-Bible Broadcaster. Sun. 
9:15 am.-Seventh Day Adventists. Sun. 

10:30 am.-Rev. John Zoller. Sun. 
11:00 am.-Church Service. Sun. 
11:30 am.-News and Views About Rei .. Sat. 

AMERICAN FOLK MlJSI C 
6:00 am.-Yodeling Jerry Smith. except Sun. 
8:30 am.-Pinex Merrymakers. TThSat 
9:30 am.-Home Talent. Sat. 

12:45 pm.-Lem and Martha. except Sun. 
1:30 pm.-Dr. Pepper Playhouse. Sat. 
6:45 pm.-Twilight Trails. Sat. 
6:45 pm.-Sunset Roundup. TTh. 
8:00 pm.-Iowa Bam Dance Frolic. Sat. 

10:00 pm.-Twilight Trails. Wed. 

POPlJLAR MlJSIC 
7:30 am.-Rainbow Rhythm. TTh. 
8:00 am.-Buttemut Program. Sat. 
8:15 am.-Blue Ribbon Melodies. exc. Sun. 

11:45 am.-Melody Time MWF 
11:45 am.-Tropical Moods. TTh. 
6:45 pm.-Studebaker Champions. MWF 

10:00 pm.-Austin and Scott. Sun. 

E[)lJCATIONAL PROGRA~1S 
6:45 am.-Blaylock·s Almanac. except Sun. 
7:00 am.-Hoxie Fruit Reporter. except Sun. 
7:45 am.-Happy Hank. except Sun. 
9:00 am.-May I Suggest. Sat. 

10:30 am.-Contest Review. Sat. 
1:45 pm.-American Legion Program. Sun. 
9:30 pm.-Original Good Will Hour. Mon. 

FARM NEWS 
6:30 am.-Farm News. except Sun. 
7:15 am.-News by Hardw. Rep .• except Sun. 

12 noon-Mkt and Weath. Rep.. -
12:30 pm.-News by Jack Sprat Rep .. exc. Sun. 

1:30 pm.-News by Sargent. Sun. 
5:15 pm.-News of the Week. Sun. 
4:45 pm.-News by Bathasweet and Man

hattan. except Sun. 
6:30 pm.-News by Luden and Pioneer. ex. S. 

10:15 pm.-News by Diamond D-X Rep .• daily. 
11:30 pm.-NewB by WHO Rep .• exc. Sun. 
12 midnight-WHO Radio-Photo News. MWF 
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YOlJR fAVORITE PROGRAM SCHEDlJLES 
QUICK - CONVENIENT HANDY 

This schedule listed for time, name of program, day broadcas ' and network outlet. * indicates Monday thru Friday programs. 
Every care is exercised incompiling these listings furnished by the broadcasting companies, however Radio Varieties 

can not be responsible for later changes in programs. 

DRAMATIC SERIALS 

8:30 a.m .• Manhattan Mother •• CBS 
8: 15 a.m .• Meet The Dixon •• • CBS 
8:45 a.m .• Life Can Be Beautiful. MTF. NBC-B 
8:45 a.m .• Bach.lor·. Childr.n •• CBS 
9:00 a.m .• Kitty Kelly •• CBS 
9:00 a.m .• M.n I M.rriod.. NBC-R.d 
9:15 a. m., Anne Thoma., CaNer Wife,.NBC.B 
9:15 a.n ••• John'o Other Wif ••• NBC-R.d 
9:30 a •• n .• lu.t Plain Bill •• NBC-Rod 
9:45 a .m .• Troubl. With Marriag •• • NBC-Olue 
9:45 a.m .• Stepmother •• CBS 
9:45 a.m .• WOhlan in White.. NBC-Red 

10:00 a.m •• Mary Marlin •• NBC.BI". 
10:00 '.hI .. David Harum •• NBC-Rod 
10:15a.m •• RiRht to Happin •••• • NBC·O:"e 
10:15 a.m., Lar.nzo Jone,, - NBC.R.d 
10:15 a.m., Brenda Curtis, . CBS 
10:30 a.m., Pepper Young's Family,- NBC.8Iu(' 
10: 30 a.m •• Bil: Silt.r •• CBS 
10:30 a."1., Young Widder Bro,",m,. MNC RC' " 
10:30 a.n ... Hilda Hope. M.D .• Sat .• NnC· Red 
10:45 a.m .• Houseb""t H,nn.,h •• NBC.II:". 
10:45 a.m .• Road of Lif •• • NBC-Red 
10:45 a.m., Aunt Jenny', Storie., . CBS 
II :00 a ...... Joyce Jordan •• CBS 
11 :00 a.m., Carter', of Elm Street, . NRC· Rel 
II: 15 a.Ift .• Wh.n A Girl Marrio... CBS 
1I :30a.m •• H.I.n Tnnt •• CBS 
11:45 a.m •• O"r Gal Sunday •• CBS 
11 :45 a.m . • The O·N.illl •• NBC-Red 
12:00 noon. Th. GoldberR" . CBS 
12:15 p.m .• Lif. Can Be Beautiful, . CBS 
12:15 p.m •• Ellen Randolph •• NBC-Red 
12:30 p.m .• Road of Ufo,. CBS 
12:45 p.m .• Thi. Day ·I. Our.,. CBS 
1:00 p.m .• !kilt· and Bob •• NBC-R.d 
1:00 p.m., Doc Barclay'. Daughters, . ens 
1:15 p.m •• Arnold Grimm'. Daugh •• • NBC·R 
1:15 p.m .• Dr. Susan •• CBS 
1:10 p.m., Your Family and Mine', . cn~ 
!: JO p ...... Valiant l.adt· •• NBC-Red 
I: JO p.m •• Br.nda Curti ••• CBS 
1:45 p.m .• "M Son & J .... CBS 
2:00 p.m., Orpr .... u of DivorC'e •• NRC·Rlue 
2:00 p.m .• Mary M .. 'in •• NBC.R.d 
2:15 p.m .• Soci.ty Girl •• CBS 
2:15 p.m .• Ma p.rkin ••• NBC-R.d 
2:30 p.m .• P.pper Young'. Family •• NBC-Red 
2:4S p.m •• Guidin~ Light •• NBC-R.d 
J:OO p.m .• Kilty Kelly,. CBS 
3:00 p.m •• BackotaRe Wife •• NBC-Red 
3: IS p.m .• Myrt & M.rKe,. CBS 
3: 15 p.m .• St.11a Dall •••• NBC-Red 
J:JO p.m .• Hilltop HouH •• CBS 
J:30 p.m •• Vic and Sode •• NBC-R.d 
3:30 p.m .• Hilltop HOUM •• Mon. Fri .• CBS 
3:45 p.m •• St.pmoth.r •• CBS 
J:4~ p.m •• Mid,tr.am,. NBC-Rod 
4:00 p.m •• By Kathleen Norri ••• CBS 
4:00 p.m .• Girl Alone •• NBC· Red 
4:15 p.m •• AKainst the Storm •• NBC-Rod 
4:15 p.m •• Caroline'. Golden Store •• CBS 
4 :15 p.m •• Dr. Suoon •• CBS 
4:30 p.m .• Kitty Ko.n ••• NBC-Rrd 
4:30 p.m .• Jack AnnotronR •• NBC-R.d 
4:45 p.m .• Scatt'rJ!ood 8.,in •• ,. CBS 
4:4S p.m .• Tom Mi~ •• NBC-BI .. e 
5:00 p.D". Billy & Betty •• CBS 
S: 30 p.m •• Renfrew of Mountod. Sat.. NBC-n 
5:4S p.m •• Tom Mix,. NBC-BI .. e 
6:00 p.m •• Amoo .nd Andy,. CBS 
6:00 p.m .• Euy Ace •• TWTh., NBC· Blue 
6: 15 p.m .• I.um .nd Abner •• CBS 
6: 15 p.m •• I Love. Mratery •• NBC-Red 
6: 15 p.m •• Mr. K .. n. TWTh., NBC-BI .. e 
6:30 p.m •• One of the Fin.or. M .• Th .• NBC-B 
6:30 p.m., BIondi • • Mon .• CBS 
6: 30 p.m •• Diatrict Attorney. Sun •• NBC-Blu. 
6:30 p.m •• Second Hnobond. Tu .... CBS 
7:00 p.m .• County s..t, Sat .• CBS 
7:00 p.m •• Sherlock Ho me •• Mon •• NBC-Blu. 
7:00 p.m .• Aldrich Family. Tu.!:,o NBC-BI .. e 
7:00 p.m., On. M'm', Family, J hur., NBC·R 
7:30 p.m .• Brent Ho ...... Sat.I-NBC.Blu. 
7:30 p.m •• Thoae W. Lov •• lnun .• NBC-Red 
11:15 p.m .• Parker Family. Sun .• NBC-Blu. 
9 :00 p.m .• Dr. Chriatian. Wod .• CBS 
9:30 p.m .• BIondi •• Mon .• CBS 

10:00 p.m •• Amoa .nd Andy •• CBS 
10dS p .m •• Lum .nd Abn.r •• CBS 

DRAMATIC PLAYS 

S:OO p.m .• Silv.r Theatre. Sun •• CBS 
5:30 p.n ••• Gatew.y to Hollywood. Sun .• CBS 
6:30 p.m •• Screen Guild Theatr.. Sun.. CBS 
7:00 p.m •• G_ Bnoten. Sat •• CBS 
7:00 p.m., Th. Green Hornet, Tues., MRS 
7:00 p.m •• Campbell Playhou... Sun.. CBS 
7:00 p.m .• Woodbury Play •• Tu .... NBC-Rod 
7:00 p.m .• I-!0llywood Playho ..... W •• NBC-R 
7:00 p.m .• B., Town. Tu .... CBS 
7:30 p.m .• Strange .. it Seemo. Thun .• CBS 
7:30 p.m .• LoDe Ranger. M . • W. & F •• MBS 
8:00 p .m .• Lux Theater. Mon .• CBS 
8:30 p.m .• Irene Rich. Sun.. NBC-Blu. 
8:30 p .m .• Fine Nighter, Fri •• CBS 
8:30 p .m .• Death Val. Day •• Sat •• NBC· Rod 
9:00 p .m .• Campbell PlayhOUM. Sun .• CBS 
9:00 p .m •• Columbia Workahop. Thun .• CBS 
9:00 p.m •• Grand C.ntral Station. Fr .• CBS 
9:30 p.m •• A. Obolo<· •. Play •• Sa!.:.! NBC-Red 

II :30 p.m •• Strang" u It Seema, lnur ••• CBS 

COMEDY AND 
VARIETY 

11:05 a.m .• BreaUaat Club ••• NBC·Blu. 
11:30 a ...... National Hilibilly Champ. 1' .• CBS 
HdO a.m., Sunday L>river., Sun., NBC-Red 

10:05 a.m .• N.w. and Rhythm. Sun .• CBS 
11:00 a.m •• Kat. Smith Noon Chat.· CBS 
11 :4S a .m., Courtn~y 'l GJoomch.aaers, Sat . , MRS 
12:00 noon. Happy Gang •• MRS 

J:OO pm., Sun. at Aunt Fanny'., Sun., NBC·R 
1:30 p.m •• New. a!.d Rhrth!". Sun.. ~BS 
I dO p.m .• IIru." Creek 1'011 •••• Sat .• CBS 
3:LV p ...... Hall of fun. Su .... NBC-Rod 
3:00 p ...... Club Mati .... ,$. NBC-lIlu. 
4:30 p.m., Ben Bernie, Sun., CBS 
4:i,' ,~.UI •• a .. IPlJ*'o:ed i., ItoJly. !.t.W.Fr., CC~. 
4:45 p.m •• Smilin' Ed McConn.II •• CBS 
h ... tJ ."Hlo, ' .... ult:ullll:)'tc'r · ' )linder., Sat., NBC n 
j:(!fJ p.m., Gay ~ineti€,!I, Sun" CHS 
S:15 p.m •• Hopper'. Hollyw·d. M.W.F. cns 
... : .jl, p.m., lirouch Club, ~Ull., !'tHC·Rec.l 
6:00 p.m .• Jack B.:my. Sun.. NBC- R.d 
V:"hl p.II1. , W'eekend t-otpourri, Sun., eliS 
0:;0 p.III., 8urn_ and AUen, Wed., C~:.... 
1:00 p ...... Chase It Sanborn. Su .... NBC-R.d 
7:00 p.m., Tune Up Time, Moo., CBS 
- : , ." • '" • VH;1l.;er Variety, Mon., N8C.Re.l 
7,00 p.m .• AI Pearce Gang. W.d •• CBS 
7,00 p.m .• Johny Pruenlo. Tu .... NBC-RED 
,. "" p.na., Aate !>tlUtn, • ri.. LD.3 
, ;uO p .m., K.m¥01II St 'rllluli. \\.ed., ~nC·H=ut 
,:00 p.IJI. , l"-oIHt.; Jambvrft', "ri., L'1iC· ... ,.lI~ 
7:jU p.m. , Avalon Time, Wed., ;"'HC·ReJ 
i" :jO p.m., Model Minstrels, 1\ton., LB~ 
;':';01)'111., Milton Berle, Sat., NBC .. Red 
i : >Up.m., Tip '1'01) Show, 'lhul't., N'uC· 6Jut' 
I:>U p"m., Tue5. ro-i.:ht Varty, Tues., CD~ 
K:OO p.m., Melody 6: M.dneu, Tuet •• N dC·D 
b:\.U p.m., We, 'the l'eopll·, 'fue •• , Cts~ 
11:00 p.m .• Fred Allen Show. W.d .• NBC ReJ 
u:"' .... p.hl., .. exal"O ~tar fhe.ner, \ow ed., LU~ 
b:OO p.m •• Good N.w. of 1940. lbur •• NBC·R 
u;vV IJ.m., JOl1l111Y I"'rCIent5, t Ii., LHS 
b:ltU 1).111., .... I.mtation l'arty, l·ri., 1"I8C·BJue 
b:VU ,1.111., ~atJ. Harn Uance, Sat. , NBC·Hlue 
is:Jv p.m., Alec Teaupleton, Mon., NHC·Red 
11:$0 p ...... I-ibber McGe •• Tu ••.• NIIC-Red 
b:$V p.m .• Goo'll' J .... I. Fri .• NBC-Red 
Y:UO I' ...... Bob Hope. Tu ••.• NBC-Rod 
9:00 p.m •• Ransom Sherman. Tu .... NBC· Blue 
Y:OV p ...... Krait Mw.ic Hall. Thurs.. NIIC·R 
Y:jO p ...... lIur ... and AlI.n. Wed .• CBS 
Y: jO p.u ••• Unc Walt 0011 I-Ue •• Tue •• NBC-R 

10:15 p.m •• Jimmie Fidler. Tu .... CBS 
lU:JU p.m., .I.~odel M,mtr~"', Mon. , CBS 
10:30 p.w .• Johnny Pre .. nt.. Fri.. CBS 
11:00 p.m .• Tun.-Up T.me. Mon •• CBS 
11:00 p.m •• Tu.s. r.ight Party. Tu .... CBS 
11 :00 p.m .• Honolulu Bound. Wed .• CIIS 
11:00 p.m .• Kate Smith. hi •• CBS 
11:30 p ...... W •• Th. P. opl •• 1'u .... CBS 

AGRICULTURAL 
ll:3U a.m .• Nat. Farm & Home Hr .• •• NBC·B 
4:00 p.m., Columbia'. Country J., Sun., CBS 

AUDIENCE 
PARTICIPATION 

12:00 noon, We, the Wh,-ea, Sun., NBC·Red 
2:00 p.m •• I Want a Divorc •• Sun .• NBC-Red 
l:OO p.m., Marriage Lie. Rom.,- MBS 
4:00 p.m •• Hob~y Lobby. Sun •• CBS 
4:>V 1 •. bI •• Spelhng Be ... Sun •• NBC-Red 
6:30 p.m., Uncle Jim'. Qua. Hee, Sat., NDC·R 
0:$0 p.w .• VOlt PoP. Thunj! CBS 
6:30 p.m .• Profesoor Quiz. ri .. CBS 
7:00 p.m •• Name Three. Wod .• MRS 
7:00 p.m .• Name It and It·. You ... F .• NBC-B 
7:00 lI.m .• Ellery Queen. Sun .• CBS 
7:00 p.m .• AaIt·lt-lluket. Thun .• CBS 
7: 30 p.m .• Quicksilv.r. Wod .• NBC-Blu. 
7:30 p.m .• Pot o· Gold. Tu ••.• NBC-R.d 
7:30 p.m .• Youth v •• Ag •• Sat .• NBC-R.d 
7;30 p.m., Information Pleue, 1"uea., NBC·B 
7:30 p.m .• True or Faloe. Mon.. NBC-Blue 
11:00 J •• m .• Major Bow ... Thun •• CBS 
11:00 p.m .• Doctor I. Q .• Mon .• NBC-R _d 
8:00 p.m., PcofeNOr Quiz. fri., CBS 
11:00 I ....... Battle of Se .... Tu .. :.( NBC-Red 
9:00 p.D' .• Ellery Qu .. n. Sun •• LBS 
9:00 p.m •• Kay KyHr·. College. Wed .• NBC-R 
9:301' ...... Melody Marathon. Fri.. NBC·Blue 

11 :00 p ...... A.k-It·Ba.ket. Thura .• CBS 

RELIGIOlJS 
11:00 a.m .• Richard Maxw.II ••• CBS 
11:30 a.m •• Wing. Ovor Jordan. Sun .• CBS 
9:00 a.m •• Church of the Air. Sun .• CBS 
9:00 a.m •• Radio Pulpit. Sun •• NBC-Red 

10:4S a ...... Moat Out of Lif ••• NBC-Blu. 
II :30 a ...... ReI. & N.w World. Mon .• NBC-R 
11 :30 a.m .• Our Spiritual Life. Tu ••.• NBC-R 
11: 30 a ...... TiD.el ... Truth.. Thu.... NBC-R 
11 :30 a.n •.• Opportunity. Fri .• NBC-Rod 
1I :30a.m .• Call to Youth. Sat •• NBC-Red 
12:00 noon. Church of the Air. Sun •• CBS 

1:30 p .n •.• The Truth Wed •• NBC-Red 
1:45 p.m .• Hy ...... All Ch •• MTTh .• N BC-R 
3:00 p.m .• National Vespen. Sun.. NBC·Blue 
s:oo p.m .• Cad.olic Hour. Sun •• NBC· Red 
5:30 p.m .• Reli~ion in New .. Sot .• NBC·Red 
6:00 p.m •• M .... ge of r....el. Sat.. NBC-Blue 

POPULAR MlJSIC 

7:45 a.m .• M.lody Tim •• M .• W •• F •• CBS 
7:30 a.m., Tone Pictures, Sun., NBC·Blue 
11:00 a.m .• Turn Back the Clock. Sun •• NBC·R 
1I:0S a.m •• Happy Jack Tnrn.r •• NBC·R.d 
11:1 5 a.m •• Band ~. to Town •• NBC-R.d 
11: 15 a.m •• Baod Goo. to Town •• N IIC-R 
tc: 15 a.01., Sunny Melodiea, Tues., CBS 
II:lS a.m .• Fiddl ... Fa .. ey. Sat .• CBS 
8:15 a.m., Nurnlan Cloutier'. Or., Sa., NBC·R 
lidO a.n •.• Fiddlers fancy. W.d .• CBS 
II: JO a.m .• Sunday Driven. Sun •• NBC· Red 
8:45 a.m., Craclc.erjac~ Qu.utel, Sat., l'IBC· R 
H;-4> a.OI., Music in tile Air, Tues., CBS 
9:00 a.m., Morin Sisters, Sat .• NBC·Blut 
'.1:,,0 a.nl., Org.'1n Moods, s.,t .• CBS 
t;:00 a.m., Norman Cloutier'. Or. , Su., NBC B 
'J: ,0 a.m., Saturday Serenade, S.'1t . , t:BS 

10:00 a.nl., Ch.uiot<'('u, Sat .• NBC·Hlue 
,J:W a.nt., khythm.1ires, Tue •• , CBS 
,0:00 a.II1., Blue Interlude, t"Jed., CBS 
10:05 a.m., L,nny Ross, Mon., ","'ed., fri., CBS 
10:30 a.nt., Southerlluires, Sun., NBC.Blul' 
11:00 a.nt., W. Logan's Musicale, Su., NHC.R 
II :~O a.m., Console Echces, Thu .... , CBS 
,1:00 a.m., Ch.ule •• 'aul, Fri., CBS 
11:15a.m .• Kidoodle ... M .• W .• NBC-Bh:. 
11: 15 a.m., Southerndres, Thurs., Fri., NBC.B 
II: 15 a.m .• Ink Spot ••. Tu" . l .NBC-Blu! 
1:30 a.m., Salon l\-lus.caJe, Mon., CBS 
1: 1001.111., Southeru Cruile. Wed., CBS 

II :30 a.nl., Cale BuciaPf'.t, 'n,ur •. , CBS 
12:30 p.m .• Manhattan ",.Iodi ... Mon .• NBC.B 
12:JOp ..... , Matin.e in Rhythm. Sat .• N BC-R 
12:30 p.m., Rom~ers' Seren.,de, Sun., NBC.R.d 
12:30 p.m., Festival 01 Music, Sun., NBC· Blue 
12:30 p.m., Revue in Miniature, Fri., NBC.Blut' 
12: JO p.m .• Thre.-Qt.art.r Time, Sat .• NBC-B 
1:00 p.m .• Milton CharI .. and Edith H.ndrick. 

M .• T •• Th .• CBS 
1:15 p.m .• Indiana Indil!o. Wrd .• NBC-O'ne 
I:JO p.m .• Manhatt.n M.l<die •• Wed .• NBC B 
I :30 p.m .• Tr •••. Trail. of So,,~. Su .• NBC 0 
1:30 p.m .• Rhythm .nd Sonl:. Th" .... N BC-O 
1:30 p.m .• Indiana Indi~n. Sat .• NBC-BI". 
I :30 p.m., Doctor Jazz, Thur • • , NBC.Blue 
1:45 p.m .• M.rry Music. Sat .• NBC-Blu. 
I :45 p.m •• Enoch LiRht OTCh .• MWF .• C BS 
J :45 p.m., Tune Time, Tues., CBS 
2:00 p.m .• Not So I.onl: ARo. Tu ••. , CBS 
2:00 p.m .• Sunday Aft.rnoon. Sun .• MBS 
2: 30 p.m .• Rhythmic Mood.. Sat.. NBC-Blue 
2:30 p.m .• Sw.ng Serenad •• Wed .• CBS 
2:30 p.m •• AII.n Roth Preornt., Sun •• NBC.B 
3:00 p.m., Deep River Bo)'., Tue •. , CBS 
3:00 p.m., Manhattan Minuet, Fri., CBS 
3:15 p.m •• AI Bernard. Tu .... CBS 
3: 15 p.m .• Ray Bloch'. Vari.tie., Thurs .• CBS 
3: 10 p.'"., Tapestry Musicale, Sun., NBC.B 
3:30 p.m., Syncopation Piece, Sun., CBS 
3:30 p.m .• Paul Laval'. Orch .• Sat .• NBC.R.d 
J:45 p.m •• Blue Str.ak Rhythm EN., Tu., CBS 
4:00 p.m., Southwe.tern Serenade, Sa., NBC-R 
4:00 p.m .• Ruth C"hart. Sonl:" Fri.. CBS 
4:00 p.m .• Enna J.ttick. Sun.. NBC-Rod 
4:00 p.m., Sununer Serenade, Sat., CBS 
4: 15 p.m., Pattern. in SwinR, TI1Urs., CBS 
5:00 p.m., Luther.LaYlnAn Sincer., W., N8C.R 
5:00 p.m., Gentleml'n 01 Jive, Man., N8C.R 
5:00 p.m •• loaeph Honti·. Orch .• Tu •• NBC.R 
5:05 p.m., The Troubacfors, Mon., Tues .• CBS 
S:OS p.m .• BaIJ.ds by Brook •• Wed., CBS 
S:15 p.m .• Harold Stok ••• W.d., MBS 
5: 15 p.m .• Deep Riv.r Bot·.. Mon •• CBS 
5:15 p.m .• Eton Bny •• Tu ••.• Wed .. Fri ., CBS 
5:45 p.m., 5.,lon Silhouette., Tn., TIl., NBC.R 
S:4S p.m .• Judith Arl.n •• CBS 
6:00 p.m .• Fr.d Warin~ •• NBC-Red 
6:00 p.m .• Rhythm Ratcal •• Wod .• CBS 
6:15 p.m .• Micha.1 LorinR. SonR" Th .• CBS 
6:30 p.m .• Fitch BondwaRon. Sun .• NBC-Red 
7:00 p.m .• Johnny Present •• Tue •.• NBC.Red 
7:00 a.m .• Earb.nd.r., Mon. tluu Fri .• NBC-B 
7:10 p.m., Carson Robi.on, Fri., NBC-Blue 
7:30 p.m .• Paul Whit.man. Wed .• CBS 
7:30 a.m .• Vocal Vagu ... M .• W .• F .• NBC-B 
7:30 p.m .• Orrin Tucker, s"t .• CBS 
7:30 p.m .• Wayne KiftJI Orch. Sat .• CBS 
7:30 p.m .• Horac. H.idt. Tu .... NBC-Red 
8:00 p.m •• AU.n Roth·. Oreh .• Mon .• NBC.B 
tI:OO p.m., YOUI' Hit Par.,dc, SaL, CBS 
tI:OO p.m., Your Sunda,., Date, Sun., MBS I 

8:00 p.m .• Manh. M.rry Go R .• Sun .• NBC.R 
11:00 p.m .• Waltz Tim •• Fri .• NBC-R.d 
H:IS p.m .• Bill B.rdo. Wod.-Thur., NBC 
8:30 p.m .• Paul Martin'. Orch •• Wed .• NBC.B 
11:30 p.m .• Camel Pro~.. B. C rooby. T .• CBS 
H:45 p.m .• Saturd.,y Nil:ht Se .... nad., Sat .• CBS 
9:00 p.m •• Guy Lombardo'. Orch .• Mon .• CBS 
9:00 p.m •• Carnation Cont .• Mon., NBC·R.d 
9:00 p.m •• Camel Caravan •. Sa~.1 NBC.R.d 
9:00 p.m .• Lady Esth.r. Fri .• NBC·Red 
9:00 p.m., Voice 01 Hawaii, Sun., NBC·Blue 
9:00 p.m .• Kay Kyaer, Wed .• NBC.R.d 
9:00 p.m .• Hour of Charm. Sun .• NBC-R.d 
9:00 p.m., Time To Shine, Tue •. , CBS 
9:30 p.m •• Romanc. in Rhythm. Wed .• MBS 
9:30 p.m •• 100 ~lIicchio" Orch .• Th .• NBC-B 
9 :30 p.m .• Dor .. Rhod ••• Tu ... . CBS 
9 :30 p.m .• You,,& Man With a Band. F .• CBS 

10:00 p.m •• Jack J.nny Orch .. tra, Sun .• CBS 
10:00 p.m .• Fr<d Warin& •• NBC-Red 
10:IS p.m .• Bill Bardo. Tu.-We.·Thu.·Fri. NBC 
10:15 p.m .• Shop Fields Orch .• TFrS.t .• CBS 
10:15 p.m .• Count Ba.i. Orch •• tra. WTh •• CBS 
10:30 p.m., Ben Bernie Orchestra, Wed., CBS 
10:30 p.m .• Paul Whiteman's Orch., Wed .• CBS I 
10:30 p.m •• Franki. Maate .. Or •• ~un •• Sat .• CBS 

POPULAR MUSIC 
(Continued) 

11:00 p.m., Vall Alexar.dtr Orch., ~lol1., CB!» 
11:00 p.m., WoI)'ne King Orchestra, Tues., CBS 
It:lJOp.nt., Harry Jame. Urch., w., I-rl., CH~· 
.1:00 p.nt., Hal Kemp, Sat., CBS 
JJ:OOp.Ol., Your Hit Vande, Sat., CBS 
11 :30 p.n •.• Bill Bardo. Fri.·Sat .• NBC 
,1:.1UI,·m., Van Ale.ltander Orch., Sun., CBS 
II dO p.m •• harry J"mes Urch .. tra. Mon. CBS 
11 dO p.m •• <":o"nt dasie OrchUlra, Tues.: <":BS 
II dO p.m .• !'Iat llrandwy .. n. Orch .• Wed •• CBS 
t J:311 p.m .• I eddy Vowell. Thu .... CBS 
J l:Ju 11.111., JaCk Jeuny Orchestra, Sat., CBS 
12:00 a.OI .• Bobby Pet ... Orch.. Sun.. CBS 
, ... ;vV a.m., LUU.I t-ruua, 1\1 1 lh":., LbS 
• .l:W a.IlI., Jerry Lj"ldlo.Slo •. e Urda., wed., CBS 
I ... :VV a.III., ucn bernil' Url"ite.tra, Sat., CllS 
1..:.:jlJ.I.IU., lon.llay lU","ker U rdl., 'lhurs., CBS 
• ..:.:.>v a.III., l.ei~nlon houle, !).at., CBS 

EDUCA TIONAL 
PRUGRA~1S 

9:00 a.bl., Bull Seuion, Sat., CBS 
av:." a.ln., .I. ... ortuw. )(,e"Jew. ~h.l., Sun., MilS 
Jl:w noou, American ~' ild'ile, Sun., MBS 
12:00 p.m .• What Price Am.rica. Sat.. CBS 
14:>U p.m., Un tne Joo, ~un., !'tBC.Ked 

1:00 p.m .• Dr. Damroach. hi •• N BC-Blue 
1:00 p.nl., UenlCKracy in Action, Sun., CBS 
1:00 p.m •• Ad,·.n. in R ... ding. Mon .• NBC-B 
1:30 p.m .• U. of Chi. Rd. Table. Su .• NBCR 
1:30 p.m •• So You TI.ink You Know Mw.ic. 

Sun .• CBS 
2:1j p.01., doo ... ma.,. Notebook, Sun., NBC.B 
2:3U p.m., Am. Sch. oi Air,. CBS 
2:35 p.m .• Am. Sch. of Air •• CBS 
2:4S p.n ••• Bet. 1I0okend •• • NBC-lIlu. 
.l:4:> 1,.01., bob becker, ~u ... , NBC.Kt'd 
l:45 p.m., Het. dookends, '1'ue ...... ri., NBC.1i 
3:30 p.m., Medicine in tbe New., ~Ih., NBC-IS 
j:jU Ih01., Ad"~lIture. 10 s..-ience, Mon., Cu::. 
jdu p.m., hl.:hwa,.'. to Health, Wed., CBS 
3:30 p.m .• Punuit of Happiness. S .. n.. CBS 
j:>U v.na., l\'''ea liehllld tile ~tau, ... ri. , <"'0,") 
$:jU p.m .• Of M ..... :d Boob. Tu .... CBS 
4dU p.m .• Am. Seh. of Air •• CIIS 
5:00 p.OI •• s.,"ietlce in tbe New •. Mon., NB<...:·R 
S:OO p ...... Gu .. t Book. 11.urs •• NBC-Red 
:>:U5 1).111., tt...tchell . brief Laae, "ri., ,,,gC·B 
5:30 p.m .• What'. Art to Me. Sat •• CBS 
6:00 p.m .• P.ople·. Platform. Sat.. CBS 
6:30 p.n ••• Art for Your Sake. Sat •• NIIC-Red 
7:.:1U p.m., InJorntahOn VlcaH, ·"ue., t"gC.1J 
8:30 p.nt., Amer: Town Meeting, Th., l'.HC.H 
'JdU p.m., Americans at "lork, 1 hUrl., CHS 
9:4S p.m •• Public Alfain. Tu. & Sat .• CBS 

CLASSICAL AND 
StMI-CLA~SlCAL 

7:30 a.m., Poetic Strin.:-, Sun., CBS 
7:45 a.m., l\taurice Hrown, CeJli.t Suu CBS 
11:00 a.m •• The ersah Loft. Sun .• 'CIIS .• 
9:30 a.m. , Mornang MUlicale, Sun., NBC.B 
9:30 a.m •• Auhad. for Slrin, •• Sun. CBS 

. 0:00 a.m., Console Contrut., Sun.,' ClSS 
10:00 a.nt •• Cin.cinnati Con. Mwic, Sat., CBS 
.0dOa.III., Major Bowe.', Sun., CBS 
I I :00 a.m., l\-laurice Hruwn, ceUi.t, Wed., CBS 
.1:00 a.UI .• Radio City Mu. Hall. Sun .• NBC-B 
d:30 a.w •• Salt Lake Tabernacl.. Sun.. CBS 
.Z:OO nool •• Enoch Licht Orch .. tra. Sat.. CBS 
12:30 p,m .• Walb.rg IIrown Strinp. Sun .• CIIS 
12:4S p.m •• Word. and Mnoic •• NBC-Red 

1:30 p.m .• U. S. Army Band. Tu ••.• NBC-B 
1:30 p.m .• GOinll South. Sun .• CBS 
1:45 p.hl., Enoch Li&ht Ordle.tra, Fri., CBS 
Z:OO p.m .• S)·mphony. Sun .• CBS 
z:oo p.m .• U. S. Navy Ba .. d. W.d •• CBS 
l :OO p.h)., Mldic Hour, Fri., CBS 
l:30 p.m., Poetic Strin"", Mon., CBS 
.!:30 p.h)., Story of the Son.:, l'ue •. , CBS 
.1:30 p.m .• Clyde Barrie. Thur •.• CIIS 
j:OO p.OI .• M.lody Serenad., Mon .• CBS 
J:OO p.m •• Leon Goldman. Wod .• CBS 
3:00 p.nt., LeBrun Si.tera, "IhuJ'l., CBS 
3: I S p.w .• Ruth Carhart. M"n.. CBS 
3:30 p.m •• Roy Shi.ld Revu •• Sun .• NBC-BI .. e 
4:00 p.nt., Exploring l\tUlic, Tue •. , t:BS 
4:00 p.m., Genevieve Rowe, Thur •. , CBS 
-1:30 p.m •• Choral Program. Sun.. CBS 
-1:30 p.m .• M.trop. Op. Audit.. Sun.. NBC·B 
5:05 p.OI .• Aeolian E_wble. Fri •• CBS 
5:IS p.m .• The Concert Orch .• M •• Th .• MBS 
S:IS p.m •• Contol. R.v.ri ... M .• Th .• CBS 
5:45 p.OI .• leBrun Siat.r. Sat .• CBS 
6:00 p.m •• Aeolian Enaembl.. Thun.. CBS 
6:30 p.m .• A.olian Enoembl •• Mon •• CBS 
6:45 p.m .• Rosa Jordan. Baritone. Mon .• CBS 
1:00 p.m., Citie. Storv. Cone., Fri., NBC·Red 
7:30 p.m., Voice 01 Fireltone, Mon., N BC·R 
11:00 p.m .• Ford Hour. Sun .• CBS 
11:30 p.m •• Alec T.mpleton. Mon •• NBC·Red 
8:30 p.m .• Am.r. AI. Fam. Mu .• Sun .• NBC-R 
8:30 p.m •• Vera Brodsky. Pianiat. Tu .... CBS 
9:00 p.m .• NBC S!:'mphony Orch.hSa .• NBC-R 
9:00 p.m .• Columbia Conc.rt Orc •• W •• CBS 
9:30 p.m., Concert Re-vu., Thur •. , MBS I 

9:30 p.m .• Columbia Concortl Mon .• CBS 
9:30 p.m .• Pageant of Melody. Mon .• MBS 



Lell: Maple City Four 

Right: Hoosier Sodbusters 
with Rusty Gill 

Left: DeZurik Sisters 

Center: The Westerners 
(Also on Plantation Party. 

NBC) 

Right: Arkie 

Left: Prairie Ramblers 

Riqht: Mac and Bob 

Radio fans throughout the nation already 
know these WLS acts- just a few of the 
150 artists who comprise one of the larg
est live talent radio staffs in the country. 
They are the same stars heard on the 
coast-to-coast NBC broadcast of the WLS 
National Bam Dance. You can hear them 
every day on WLS- 870 on your dial. THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION 

Chicago 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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